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Calendar of Events

Saturday, July 14
Hicksville Soccer

8:30 a.m.; Kick-off, 9:30 a.m.

Tournament, Grumman, opening ceremony,

Hicksville, Soccer Tournament, Cantiague Park, 10 a.m., first
game

Tobay Antique Boat Regatta, p.m., Oyster Bay Harbor.
Sunday, July 15

Hicksville Soccer Tournament, Grumman, first game, 9:30 a.m.

a.m.

Hicksville Soccer Tournament, Cantiagu Park, first game, 8:3

,

Monday, July 16
Film “J.T.&qu 2 p.m., Hicksville Library, 2 p.m., No charge or

registration,
.

Hicksville Soccer Tournament.
Grumman

» semi-finals and finals. 9:30 a.m.,

.

Wednesday, July 18
.

Hicksville Board of Education, business meeting, 8:15 p.m.,Conference Room,
Hicksville.

dministration Building, Division Ave.,

Hicksville Kiwanis Cjab, 12:15 p.m., Milleridge Inn, Jericho.
Special Program’ o Reptiles-- and care of snakes

and their kin. 2 p.m. ree, no registrations.
Thursday, July 19

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12:15 p.m., Maine Maid, Jericho.
Hicksville Baseball Association, 8:30 p.m., Levittown Hall,

Levittown Pkway, Hicksville.

Librar Bookmobile
Gas conscious borrowers of the

Hicksville Public Library are

taking advantage of the many
services offered by the Book-

mobile. Circulation of books on

the Bookmobile increased 75%
last week.

Many parents registered their
children for the Summer

Program while at the Book-
mobile thus eliminating a special
trip to the library todo so.

The bookmobile staff anticipate
Theira very busy summer.

collection contains many of the
latest best sellers along with
magazines and children’s books.
Of course, all requests for

specific titles are filled from the
main collection at the library as

quickly as possible

The library staff will furnish
information about the Book-

mobile&#3 schedule if the borrower
is in doubt about when the bus is

in his neighborhood Call WE 1-

1417 for this information.

K

§ bate
Win Piechutzki (R) newly elected president of the Hicksville

Rotary Club is shown being congratulated by the honorable Myron
Steinbe installing officer and past president of the club. Also shown

are Paul Martin (1) vice president-elect and Ed Johnson, past

president. Event took place at the recent installation of the

Hicksville Rotary Club dinner held last week a th Vienne Coach

restaurant. (Poloroid photo hy Jeé DePaola).

HFD Youth Grou Looki For Membe fe
The Hicksville F.D. Youth

Group, formally known as the
Junior Firemen, has been
reorganized in accordance with
the new state law pertaining to
such groups.

The Group, sponsored by the
Hicksville Fire Dept. is open to

youths 14 to 18 years of age,
Activities include learning the

techniqu of fire fighting, use of
fire equipment, fire prevention
education. Training is conducted

by the Hicksville Fire Dept The
Youth Group participates in

parades with the Fire Dept. and
the group holds its own social

functions.
Its purpose is to make todays

youth aware of the danger of
fire, fire prevention methods and
for some, a prep-school before
joining the Fire Department as a

regular member, as many have
already done.

Applications can be picked up
at Hicksville Fire Hdq. 20
Gebhardt Plaza (E. Marie St.)

Hicksville Diner

Burns Again
A second fire in a 2-week period

caused an estimated $5,000.00
damag to the Empire Diner at *

Jerusalem Ave & West John St.
The fire started the second time
in almost the same area as the 1st
fire. (June 25) The alarm came in
July 2 at 5:53.PM. Hicksville fire
fighters, once again kept the fire
confined to the kitchen area, The
cause of the blaze is bein in: ‘

vestigated: by the Count Fire
eeMarshals Office. -

Fire Report z

Period - June 2 to July 10 Total
Calls -61

a

Fire Calls - 36
i

Rescu Calls - 20
False Alarms -5

HHS Alumni Resolution -

At the regular monthly meeting
of the Hicksville High School
Alumni Association held on July

grateful acknowledgemen be
extended for the quality of

leadership of Dr Masek, which

B it further resolv tha Dr.
Masek&# name be permanently
inscribed on the*roll of honorary9 1979 the following Resolution

was made by the Officers and the
Board of Directors:

“B it resolved that the Board
of Directors of the Hicksville
High School Alumni Association
does express their regret at the
passin of its first president, Dr.
Charles Masek.

.

Be it further resolved that

bled a or ion base on

such fragil premises to take root
and flourish.

B it further recorded that his
service to the students of
Hicksville High School wa but a

part of the fifty year span of
humanitarian service which Dr.
Masek rendered to the com-

munity.

&# of this organization.

Further it is resolv that this
expression of .respect and’ af-
fection be conveyed to Dr.
Masek’s family and th
Hicksville Community at large.”
By resoluiton of the Board of

.

Directors this ninth day of July,
1979.& -

sie

Two Prominent Local Residen Die

On Wednesday, July 11
Nina Plantz, 82 died in

Syosset Hospital. She was

a former principal of the
East St. School, Hicksville,
and had bee a resident of
Hicksville for almost 60

years.
Religious services will

be conducted by the Rev.
Roland Perez, at p.m. on

Friday, July 13 at the
Vernon C. Wagner Funeral

Nina Plantz

|

-

Home, corner of Old

Country Rd. and
Jerusalem Ave.,

Hicksville.
Born in Johnstown, N.Y.

she was-named pricipal of
East St. Sehool in 1927.
Prior to that, she was a

school teacher and
librarian.

Active for many years in

St. Stephen’s Lutheran

Church, Hicksville. She

was also a Girl Scout
leader.

Surviving are

cousins, Hazel
Marie Rankin ‘an Wilbur

E. Plantz. i

her

Interment. will «be

‘onda in Johnston, N.Y.
Should friends desire

contributions can be made
to the Nina  Plantz
Scholarshi Fund.

Charles J. Masek, D.D.S.
Dr. Charles J. Masek,

76 of Farmingdale, died

after a long illness on July
2. Born in Manhattan in

1903 he lived in Hicksville
for 55 years before moving
to Farmingdale in 1962.
Dr. Masek was a member
of the Hempstead Elks
Club and a senior past
president of the Hicksville

The Hicksville Lions Club is

sponsoring the Vial of Life

program in this -community.
Senior citizens and people who

live alone are encouraged to fill
out a medical questionnaire,

“place it in special viaFin their

Kiwanis Club. He retired
from his practice of

denistry in Hicksville in

1977 after 50 years.
In February of this year,

Dr. Masek was honored at

special Valentine’s Day
luncheon of the Hicksville
Kiwanis Club.

Dr. Masek is survived b
his wife, Marion; a

refrigerator and put a sticker on

their refrigerator door. This will
alert emergency’ medical
technicians to the availability of

this vital, live-saving  in-
formation. Anyone interested in

daughter Penny Guerrero
and sister, Marie Rush-

more.— ‘

He reposed at the
Vernon C. Wagner Funeral.

Home, Old Country Rd.,
Hicksville. Services were

held on Thursday, July 5
_

followe b intermen in

Friends Cemetery. ;

Ue
ife program plea contact Lion

i

&# Villazon, 681-9220.

Pictured above: Lion Jim Fyf
looks on as Agnes Hevan, Mary
B. Fleig and Helen Levy com-

Plet their Vial of Life medical:
learning more ‘about the Vial of* information questionnaires,

.

Rosa,
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i Pagentr In Brass
T

‘ i

Q The St. Ignatius All-Girl Cadet =
:

PP ee,
.

=z Corps will present its 15th Annual f EF
= ‘‘Pageantry In Brass’’ contest on

5 _Th f
= Saturday evening, July 21, at 7:30 Eddie F
= P.M. at the Hicksville Senior m Kin
= Hig field. Eisenho
2 ;

,
August 9

2 The approximately 1000 boys o
& and girls who will compete will Islande
= consist of the following corps beginnin,
6 Black Watch from Willingboro, parkin
= NJ. prelimin.

Royales from Eatontown, N.J top wor

oe Sacred Heart from Manville, way al7|
9 NJ

:

The Is.
= Fantasia II] from Patterson, clo tot
. N.J Court in

& Black Diamond from Schuylkill by ace

a Haven, Pa. back
= EW hoe Warriors from Ne York City Gillies,

=
i

New York Lancers from New Howatt

3 On Thursday, June 7th, a beautifullv after onlv one year of york City hockey fz
= special second spring concert instruction. Royale Brigade from The pri was presented at Woodland The Hicksville Congress of cecaucus, NJ. .

:
the Nas:

2 Avenue School to a “Standing Teachers salutes Ms. Wood and In exhibition will be the Blue 4 of Reer

~ room only” audience. The 4th Mr. Ward for bringing beautiful Max, from Queens, N.Y.; Bill&# Part of the Flag Line of the St. Ignatius All Girl Cadet Corps of
Chase

grade Recorder Club and 2ndand music to the children and Boys, from Freeport: and our Hicksville. The Corps will host its 15th Annual “Pageantry In Brass” played t

3rd grade piano students per- families of Woodland Avenue. contest on Saturday, July 21, at the Hicksville Senior High School year. Fa

formed under th fine direction of Above Ms. Judith Wood and the f field. Starting time is 7:30. Ten other corps will be present rain or
early fo

Judith Wood. Woodland Avenue 4th grade Sounds G shine.
. Recorder Club and 2nd and 3rd

.

In addition, a string orchestra, grade piano students. ‘a own St. Ignatius Girl Cadet raiser of the year. The proceeds
under the superb direction of Photo - courtesy of Arnold Sparr, per Corps are used for uniforms, instru.

Norman Ward, performed HCT) Bethpage Community Park The girls have won the World ments, travel and other ex- Th 1
will ring with the sounds of opera Ope All Girl Championship penses. Ticket prices are $3.00 for Swimmi
when two members of the New every year since 1973 and the adults and $2.0 for children Cantiag!

York City Opera take thestageon D.C.I. All Girl Title in 1975-1976 under 12. Friday,

Thursday, July 19 at 8:15 PM, and 1977. In addition to many For a chang of pace treat July 27

c 1 highlighting the third week of other titles, they have also won yourse to an evenin of goo get un
.

0Z 0Z special summer programs inthe the Nassau County American Music, pomp and just plain fun Friday ¢

,

on park for Bethpage Community Legion Championship since 1966. b Supportin our youth ac-
two day

ae Park District residents. Th girls are of allfaiths and are

_

tivities Come on dow to the Swimn

R 1.65 we R 249 Town Councilman Salvatore R. entirely self-supporting and this Hicksville Senior High field on older are

o”

bals .

oo:
Mosca announced that the ‘Pageantry&# is the main fund July21-RAINOR SHINEz’ m co

ig Prgram CH, PAM nase Mca, Ja
reer

. sored b CAPA withsi t from atemobile for Monday, July 12 imdition 99 the N York State Coun on at 9:90 AM. Youngsters will be

LEGAL

NOTICE nassau C

ies unaelts the Arts, will feature soprano able to lear torollerskateunder SUPREME COURT: NASSAU
All ent

= Evangelina Colon and teno the guidance of trained UNTY. LONG ISLAND A Me

Efren Puig. Rainwillfindthetwo recreatio specialists, Mosca BANK, Pltf. vs. DORIS MAY, et ih is
singers performing at Bethpage pointed out al Defts, Index No. 2099/79 c t
High School, Stewart and Cherry On Friday Games andContest Pursuant to judgment of ae ce

Avenues. Da will take plac a the com- foreclose and sale dated June 1, e
Mosca noted that CAPA has munity park beginning at 1:30 1979 | will sell at public auction oes

0Z. 1 02 also scheduled a special program PM. Youngsters will be able to on the north front steps of the tte
——

for children on Wednesday, July test their skills at various Nassau Supreme Court, 100
and 70 2

*

18, at 1:30 PM. Youngsters will challeng and there will be fun Supreme Court Drive, Mineola,
g R 2.25 Reg. 3.75 delight to the antics of the Pixie- and prizes for all.

:

&quot; on Aug 3, 1979 at 10:30 A.M
es.

kin Puppets in a performance For further information, “ALL that certain plot, piece or

that will also be a treat for adults. contact CAPA at 922-5800 ext. parcel of land, with the buildings “Th t

7 99 _Th Parks Department has 281, or the Parks Department at and improvements thereon ment ¢

ESe
lined up the Nassau County —433-8810 erected, situate, lying and being operatio

Sree sane at Plainview, Town of Oyster beach
Bay, County of Nassau and State today. T
of New York, known and a speciz

= = designated on Nassau County -onditior
i Free Breezettes Tax Ma as Section 47, Block G,

.

Again
Lot 63, bounded and described as Count!ier al ne

with Purchase follows: wae
+ INVISIBLE BEGINNING at a point on the health ;

Westerly side of Plainview Road

at the Northeasterly corner of the

premises about to be described,

which point is also where the

Southerly line of land of the Long
Island Lighting Company in- \16 oz tersects the Westerly side of

Plainview Road and from said

point of beginning; runningReg.:3.39
thence South 23 degrees 02

minutes 35 seconds West along
= 69 the westerly side of Plainview

Road, 235.58 feet to land now or

* formerly of Josep Sauer; thence
REGULAR North 55 degrees 45 minutes 50

UNSCENTED seconds West along land now or

formerly of Josep Sauer, 251.69
X- HOLD feet to land of Town of Oyster Bay

80Z formerly of Ludwig Bundschuh
and Max J. Brings; thence North

R 1.39
25 degrees 37 minutes 43 seconds

eg. I East along said last mentioned

09
For a limited time, Sea Breeze land, 225.32 feet to the Southerly
Antiseptic 16 oz. size will have line of land of the Long Island
four FREE Breezettes packed Lighting Company; thence

running South 57 degrees 45

minutes East along said
§&a

Southerly line of land of Long
Island Lighting Company, 239.,83
feet to the Westerly side of

Plainview Road at the point or

place of BEGINNING.

inside. For a cleaner, clearer

complexion wherever you go.

Sold subject to terms and con-

ditions of filed judgment and
terms of sale. ZOLA ARONSON,
Referee. SAHN, SHAPIRO, &

EPSTEIN, Atty’s for Pltf. 350

‘Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y.

D-4547-4T 7 26 PL

7 The above described premises
oz.

are known as 557 Plainview

| Road, Plainview, New York. ;

ay
Reg 1.99

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING LSA STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TION CAL (516) 997-3200

AVAILABLE AT PAATICI-15
TIONCALL (516) 997-3200

~



Th Kin and His Court
The fabulous softball pitcher

Eddie Feigner will bring his four-

man, King and His Court team to

Eisenhower Park Thursday,

which also features the music of

the Dixie Cop the colorful straw
hat band of the Nassau County
Police Department.

Margiott Sues NY Post
Nassau County Republican

Party Chairman Joseph M.

Margiotta has instituted a $10

members of the ivassau Board of

Supervisors.
The article, which was ex-

horse on occasion, said that he is
*

sympathetic to the betting public,
but said that he did not believe

— !

cs

S

‘&g

August 9 to take on the New York The King and His Court team, million libel law suit against the tremely vicious in its language that th Nassau Count taxpay
Islander of NHL fame inagame i& addition to trick pitcher Eddie, NEW YOR POST for a stor stated that Margiotla push fo uit be oe Ur Re =
beginning al 8:15 p.m.onfieldD, includes J.R. Feigner, Eddie&# that ‘maliciously and viciousl passa of th surtax bil “‘t ai orse player

of

New York &
parking field No. A .S0n, at ‘shortstop; homerun  libeled Margiotta for his pur- fleece ‘suckers’ outsi of Nassau ity. : z

‘mindy
os

eel

“slugger Al Jackson at first ba rted actions in pushin for County at extortionate tax rates He added that he supported ~Spreliminary game between two S!UBE st:pase po. eR e
‘Sj f th ta legislati 2

top women& teams gets under and ex-major leaguer Big John passage of a bill in Albany to to pay Nassau County inflated pess ol e su

a

leeel ion =
way at7 p.m. Admission is free Bateman, formerly of the extend for two years the surtax budge and fill its patronage nen of

ane nass
The Islanders, who have come

Houston Astros, behind the plate. on winning bets at Off-Track trough.”
, Soa ne ive and e pea a

close to beating the King and His Th outfield goes unprotected as_ Betting parlors.
a

I reality, the leg action mi o op Sor 0 at &g
Court in recent years, will be led King Eddie attempts to stifle the Margiotta’s unusual action in point ou that the legislatio was whic

_

pointe ou that o
» ;

; hitte: vith hi tment turning to the courts was su a bipartisan effort, with Nassau elimination of. the surtax onby ace pitcher Lorne henning [itters wit his assortme P
Republi dD ti winning bets at OTB wouldmean ‘3

backed by stout-hitting Clark trick pitche including behindhis ported by the
;

89-member epublican and Democrati
if at ia z

Gilli Bill Harris. G back, through his leg and even, Executive Committee of the legislat support the bill and at Nassau Cou y wo stand
=illies, Billy 1, Gar hile blindfolded rt which unanimously pass not, as implied in the story, to lose $16 million~in revenues &

Howatt and many other ice
|

;

.

party...
whi

pa
h iotta “virtually from OTB over the next-two =

hockey favorites. While the venerable King a resolution supporting the thatxmargio& virtually alon =
Th d by Eddie&#3 age remains somewhat

_

passage of the bill and applaud

—_

wanted the surtax extended. years.
Bi eeprogram, co-sponsored

ofa i
* ; N Republ For instance, Assemblyman The loss of the $16 million in &ltystery, softball historians the assau epublican

S ©aie, NassallCounty Deparment
a yaimadelan educated guess of legislators, particularly State Jerry Kremer (D-LongBeach), revenues ‘would mean that the ©

2
of Recreation and Parks and

id fifti hich i :

Senato Joh D. C r(R- Chairman of the powerful taxpayers of the’ county would
UChase Manhattan Bank. has Mid-fifties which is amazing to nator John

D.

Caemmere
z |t Corps of

:

: i i E Williston), who votedforthe, Assembly Ways and Means have to make - the loss by
‘ played to capacity crowds each Pponents still mesmerized by ast

’ .
:

i highs “that is © |Hn Brass
e F dvise to arrive his speedy pitches and trick~ bill. Committee, and State Senator .paying highe taxe an “ is

igh School year: fans are advise arrive

plays ‘Carol Berman (D-Lawrence), notfair,& Margiottasaid. « =

‘nt rain or
early for the popular program The POS article, written by neither of whom is a particular

j Mergi bit Hepub
= 7: an Australian reporter who is political fan of Margiotta nor the legislators an ecutiveSwimmin Meet alleged to have lo ties withthe Nassau County Republican Committee of the party agree

a esar
.

.
Ne York City OTB whichfavors Party, both appeale to Governor a Fi were wil Bre |

(
:

3
for relays are 25 and over, 35and_ the lifting of the surtax, at- Carey for passage of the surtax eir fi against.the surtax

|oe saute te wae ei, a over.
45n overand55andover. tempted initsoveralllanguageto and both voted for th bill. the state government woul

re a for Conti Park, Hicksville
,

imply a sinister plot on the part of

~

The libel suit also pointed out subsidi Nassau County for the
r children

Friday, Saturday ‘an Sunday, On Friday, the 1500 meter Margiotta topurported pushfor that the writer o the articl $16 millio tha would be lost by

ce treat July 27 through 29. Competition freestyle will be contested. passa of the legislati forself- never onc spoke wit Margiotta th diminu ta ae
of goo gets under way at 6 p.m. on Saturday& events include the 100 motive when, in fact, passage of concernin the legislation. nestl See ‘ing i i in

t ini fun Friday and 8:30 a.m. the other meter freestyle, 50 and 200 meter the bill was requested by both the Margiott who has admitte to punitive camages an $ million
|yo ac-

two days. backstroke, 50 meter fly, 100 Nassau County Executiveandthe wagering a dollar or two on a in compensatory damag |

wn to the Swimmers 25 wears age and nee a aie a me
0, ution cefi older are eligible for the 15-event individual] medley an eter IRS H Pr ble R Offive on

meet conducted by the Nassau freestyle relay. Sunday’s events
as O m es

i E:

County Department of are the 50 and 200 meter
If you&# been talking with a it still isn’t resolved after you assessments ot adjustments’.

t Recreation and Parks and he breaststroke, 50 and 200 meter
jniternal Revenue abut a tax bringit totheattention of theIRS under appeal, the integrity of IRS

©

~

ICE nassau County Swim Conference. freestyle, 100 meter backstroke,
problem and don&# seem to be division or branch’ that would employees,and Freedom of

i

NASSAU
All entrants must hold a current and 10 meter fly. getting anywhere, it may be time normally look into it.. Your Information requests. zi

‘4
| ‘

AAU Masters registration card.
|

to contact the Problem

_

problem may be a error in your Each IRS district has itsown .

ISLAND
There is a $1.50 charge for in- For further informatio or a Resolution Office, the one IRS tax account, the status of an PRO staff, and the PRO for

MA et
dividual events and a $ fee per registration application, call the operation setup tohandle nothing audit, a refund that you think you taxpayers in th district coveriamen

relay team. Aquatics Unit of the Nassau put taxpayer problems. should hav received but didn&#3 Brooklyn, Queens, Nassau’ and f
ment of

Age groups for individual County Department of That office wants to hear from question about a tax billoranIRS Suffolk is located at the district&#3
ed.du |;

events are 25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40. Recreation and Parks at 292-4289.
yy about your problem first to letter that isn&# clear to you, or headquarter office, at 3 Tillary ‘

lic auction
44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 65-69 Deadline for entries is Monday, fet you an answer and then to anything else that pertains to Street, Brooklyn. The phon a

eps ot te
and 70 and over. Age grouping July 23. look into any internal procedures your tax affairs. number for ‘the problem J

oe i * that may cause similar There are some exceptions, Fesol Pag is rd 330
tei MINEO,

— lems. though. Among the tax matters 7120, and the mailing address is
0a04-M Beach Information Pr rind of problems? Well, that the PRO DOESN&#39 handle IR G.P.0. Box 380 Brge

t, piec or i i j are disputed technical i ~*es, tax .¥.
11202.

:
¥

2 build “Th Nassau County Depart. pollutants Nassau __en-
practically any kind, just as long p

*
;

thereon ment of Health has begun vironment health officials

and being operation of its special 24-hour coordinat with the United Stat
of Oyster beach information telephone Environmental Protection

:|and State today. The number is 535-4039 for Agency on ocean pollution
own and a special tape message about problem

u_ County conditions at the County beaches. Special procedures have been

, Block G, Again this summer, Nassau developed with bea operato
scribed as County will maintain an ocea for the promp closing of nati

water watch to protect public beach if necessary, an for

int on the health against the wash-up of reopening assoonas possible
view Road

rner of the -

.

described.
=e Rov RAf the Long

(pany in- = a

2

(|

VAUDEVILLE 79
from sai A A404 e

running %

Brees 02 starring
vest along b e

Plainview Barbara McNair
nd a or °
er; thence

.
ninutes 50

nd now or
e Dennis Da

uer, 251.69
__ sand» ee

yster Bay an

m No JOE FRAZIER
43 seconds TINY TIM ;

mentioned P

:

Southerly ‘THE MARVELETTES DOROTHY GANIN, chairman of the 6th Annual Nassau AHRC Horse Spectacu rev La
ng Island HOMER & JETH RO

’

with members of the horse show committee, Honorary Chairman Joseph Mi Margio le o

thence Uniondale and William B. Hopkins, president of Roosevelt Racewa
‘ r i

perees Over six hundred entries are expected for the show whic is to be held at Stillwell Woods an :
ng said

special guest star Syosset from August 22nd to August 26th. The event whic features a total purse of $45 tho
of Long include riders and their horses from throughout the United State several Olympic medalists an

ny, 239.83 Sherman Hemsle members of the United States Equestrian Team are also participating.
: ital

/ side of The $10 thousand Grand Prix, which is sponsored by the Nassau Downs 0.T.B., is the high p t

i!point or Mr Jefferson the show and is scheduled for Sunday, August 26th. I the past the Grand Prix has been a real crow
°

59 pleaser as the horses race the clock with winning times of barely seco over that of runners-
premises of “The Jefferson& Another major sponsore event is the National Bank of North America $2,5 Ama eae
Plainview Hunter Classic. This year’s finale weekend on August 25th and August 26t will featur ene fainily

York. attractions. In addition to the show there will be free balloons and clowns to entertai the children,

and con- displays and

a

special sale of merchandise produc inthe AHRC program.
ina Unite

ment and CALDERONE THEATRE, HEMPSTEAD Since the first AHRC show in 1973 hors jumiping has begu to attract wid inter i o aeRONSON,
“_

FRIDAY, JULY 13th States, Grand Prix jumping is now becoming a popular spectat sport (in Bagi o am B ; .

PIRO, & SHOWTIM 8: 30 PM the second spectator sport led only by soccer Becau o this, fee a e noe one |
Pltf. 350 &

5 rs. $ 00 q become a high point of the Long Island philanthropic- cale far Alon
v

Mrs.
paN.Y.

we

ALLS LAT ot
D is serving as chairman, Joseph M. Margiotta of Uniondale and County Executive Franc : a

:

[7° 26PL Tickets Available At The Door
are honorary chairmen of the event which helps to provide progra to the more than 1,200 children: .

_
and adults served by AHRC daily.
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.Dear Friends....
A Solution To Our Energy Crisis

NY State Assemblyman Fred Parola writes to let you know the

following
“Ina full page advertisement, a plea has bee sent u by the State

of Alaska to have returned to it parcels of land which were agreed
upon by Congress in 1959 under the Alaska Statehood Act. At that

time, the 49th state was promised title to 104 million acres of land but

it has to date received only 21 million acres

- “Additionally, in 1971 Congress awarded another 44 million acres

but the state has received only 7 million acres of that particular
grant.

“Alaska claims that its known energy reserves have the potential
to heat and cool the homes and industries of the United States until

well into the next century. The natural resources possesse in th
additional land, it is further claimed, could solve the energy

emergency in this country and diminish our reliance on foreign oil-

rich countries
.

“The appeal, paid for by the peopl of Alaska through a special

appropriation made b the state&#3 Legislature. is to encourage the

citizens of America to call upon Congress and the Carter

_Administration, for the following action: to reject the pending Udall-

Anderson bill which does not balance rational resource development
with adequate environmental protection; overturn the President&#39

unprecedente unilateral action in withdrawing 57 million acres of

Alaskan land as ‘National Monuments’’; and support alternative

Senate legislation which would assure energy independence for

Americans.
“The peopl of Alaska say they want this land back so that the

natural resources there can be developed for the energy needs of this

country. If you support this potential solution to our energy crisis,

write to Senators Daniel Moynihan and Jacob Javits urging their

support of the congressional action called for by the people of

TWO LEADING HICKSVILLE CITIZENS passed on this week, we

are sorry to say, for they will be greatly missed. However, both Miss

Nina Plantz and Dr. Charles Masek contributed so much to the well

being and growth of Hicksville that the’ memory of their lives will

always be an inspiration to those who care about our town. God

blessed us in placing them in our midst and we are certain that He

blesses them now. Rest In Peace.

WE EXTEND BEST WISHES to all who are working hard to

organize the Irish-American Club of the Mid Island Area, which

meets on the third Friday of most months in the Plainview Hall in

Plainview starting at 8:30 pm. This makes Friday, July 20th their

July

/

August meeting.
At their last meeting they heard Deputy Consul Donal Hamill who

spok on the history and current situation of North and South

Ireland.
Robert D. Reynolds of Jamaica Ave., Plainview is their president.

Leo McCaffrey is their vice-president. Jean Naughton is their

recording secretary. Patricia Cullen ‘is their correspondin
secretary. John McCaffery is their treasurer. Ronald Reedy is their

membership officer. Eileen Paterson is their assistant membership
officer. Richard Brannigan is their sergeant-at-arms

They have set Oct. 20 as the date for their Installation of Officers

Dance. So, be sure to mark that on your calendar.

If you are interested in more information on this new organization,
Mr. Reynold phon number is 931-6953.

A correction...a typographica error turned Ronald Fleming to

Ronald Felming in last week&# story on American Legion School

Awards. Sorry. Ronald was one of the recipients from the Woodland

Avenue School. Congratulations to all the award winners.

As is our custom, we are printing just as many ‘‘Letters To The

Editor’ as we have room for. This might be a goo time to review our

rules regarding this column.

(1). Your name, address, and telephon number must accompany

your letter. If you wish your name withheld, we will doso, upon your

request Unsigned Letters, no matter how worthy, are never used.

(2) Letters should be submitted b individuals only. Lists of names

are unacceptable for the ‘‘Letters’’ column.

(3) In the case of any elections, we never print ‘‘Letters&quo regar-

ding candidates in the last issue before the election, inasmuch as

these ‘‘Letters”’ cannot be answered before the election itself.

One more matter, not really a rule, but a suggestion. Please make

your points as briefly as possible It is probable that many others are

also writing and, as you know, our space is limited.

We do, however, welcome your “‘Letters’’ and will do our best to

carry just as many of them as space permits. SHEILA NOETH

Town Boa Meetin
By Gerry Kahn

“For the good that needs

awistance
For the bad that needs

resistance
For the future in the

distance
And the good that we

______cando.&quot;
_
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The 45 item agenda that com-

pose the Town Board hearings
on Tues., July 10, concluded at 3

’
p.m.

The 2nd hearing of the morning
concerned a modification of the
restrictive covenants on the pro-

perty n. e corner of Jerusalem
Ave. and 11th St., in Hicksville.

Formerly The Hedge Restau-

rant, the owners plan to open a

new Savannah Restaurant and
wish to have a bar separate from
the dining which is contrary to
the covenant.

Among those in the audience

opposed to the granting were

Bryan Dunker, Mrs. Busch,
Nancy Krumm and Madaline
DeLuca all from Hicksville.
Their major concerns were

limited parking facilities, noise

and air pollution.
The 3rd item on the calendar

was the petition of John W

Dear Editor:

The citizens of Hicksville
witnessed a terrifying misuse of

power at the infamous School
Board Meeting of June 27, 1979.

There were over 200 taxpayers
present and despite the fact that

a ratio of 95 to were against the

proposed Strand III - Sex
Education - Sensitivity Training

Program and in spite of the fact

the Board could not give one

argument in which they could

prove such a program would

benefit our children - they passed
the Strand II] Curriculum.

~

I couldn’t understand wh this
program ha to be passe in such

a hurry when there was still so

much disagreement about its

content, who would teach it and
was to be responsible for

whatever damaging effects it

could have on our children. For

instance, we have

a

society which

is very specialit minded - we

don’t just have Doctors - we have

Pediatricians, Surgeons,
Psychiatrists - to name a few,

Obviously, we would be very
interested to hear what the

specialists in the field of child

psycholog have to say about

this program.
M first question then, would

be did someone in the field of

child psychology write the

curriculum for Strand III? No -

we find that instead 6 Hicksville
teachers wrote the program.
What are their qualifications?
Next, I would ask wh will teach

sex ed  and personality
development to our children?

Again we are told the classroom
teachers will handle this
awesome task. Dr. Hawkins was

asked at the School Board

meeting: who then would train

these teachers? He answered
that no decision has been made.

Dr. Hawkins was also asked if

there would be any control over

what an individual teacher might
bring up in class. This is a

problem for two reasons: 1) not

every teacher has the tact to

handle delicate subjects with

goo taste and 2 if a particular
teacher has sexual preferences
which differ from the norm - he or

she could teach sex educationina
biased way

At this point in time, I un-

derstand the school psychologists
do not agree on the program. Dr.

Hawkins commented that he

spoke with one psychologis who
felt negatively about it and then
did not pursue it further.

Mr. Fujimoto felt most

psychologists would have dif-
ferent opinions. Some would

agree with one aspect and not the

other while another psychologist
may find the program damaging
in its entirety. I mustask why the
School Board is so rash in making
this decision when the experts

Merenda for modification of re-

strictive covenants relative to the

model homes and real estate

business located on the s / e cor-

ner of Old Country Rd. and East

Ave., Hicksville. The covenant

restricts the use of the real estate

office to the garage of the model

home and prohibits utilizing an

existing home as an office. Mr.

Merenda, the petitioner has pur-
chased adjacent land that would

now fulfill the parking require-
ments and wishes the covenant

lifted so that the house can be

utilized for administrative pur--

aposes.

Item No. 28 referred to the Map
at Woodbury Pines, Woodbury

relative to the acceptance of pro-
pert in lieu of cash.

Item No. 39 approved the ap-
plication of Industrial and Re-

search Associates Co. to com-

Letters To The Editor
can’t agree, and who will undo
the damag to our children if the

psychologist who gave the

negative comment to Dr.
Hawkins concerning Strand III is

right? I am talking about your

child and my children - not

is

The School Board completely
ignored the pleas of over 200

concerned people to veto Strand
III. Our questions remain
unanswered and our right to

decide what we feel is goo for

our children was ignored. I

wasn&# expecting Hitler and his

entourage - but it sure came off

that way.
Learn more about this program

- talk with the people who were at

that Board meeting - thencry as I

did - for our children and for

Hicksville - a community which

should belong to you and me and

not school board members.

Signed
Joanne K. Donohue

Editor
I would like to offer some

comments regarding the Strand
II] Mental Health curriculum K-3

passed by the Hicksville School

Boardat its June 27th meeting.
To begin with, I feel that this

progra is a violation of parents’
rights to educate their children in

a manner that conforms to their

own moral and religious beliefs.
In addition, the manner in

which the program was approved
by the board reflects an alarming

arrogance on the board’s part
and a complete disregard for the

will of the vast majority of the

parents who attended the many

meetings on this matter, and

made their feelings well known to

the board.
I have already made my

feelings known to the board in

relation to the entire program
and will have more to add at a

later date. At this time, I would

like to call the reader’s attention

to one area of the program:
Emotions and their Appropriate
Controls and Wholesome Social

Relationships. This section could
have come straight from Georg

Orwell&#39; 1984. On careful
examination, its activities are

frightening. Let me call the

reader&# attention to one activity
as anexample.

On page 33 of the revised

curriculum (Fig. 8) the following
activity is suggested The Shoe

House. This calls for the teacher

to place a large cut-out shoe on

the bulletin board. On the shoe

will be windows, and in each
window the picture of one of the

students will appear. The activity
calls for the students to be in-

structed to decide if any of their

classmates has misbehaved that

day. The class will decide which

students have not measured up,
and these students’ pictures will

plete construction of a building to

be used by Cablevision Systems
Development Co. for warehous-

ing, distribution, storage, labora-

tories, studios and office use at

Woodbury.
Item No. 24 directed the Town

Clerk to advertise Notice of

Hearing on an application of Isi-
dors and Samuel Shochat for a

change of zone Bus F to Bus
and special use permit to use a

retail store for the sale of auto

parts and supplies and repairing
and rebuilding generators.

Item No. 40 approved the gas
station application of Sun Oil Co.

for a gasoline station in Ind H at

Jericho, however the mini-mart
section of the request was denied.

Finally, the Town of Oyster
Bay awarded a contract of main-

tenance of street lighting, town-

wide, to Budin Contracting Corp
of Huntington.

be turned to the wall for the rest

of the day. They are the outcasts.

An alternate activity calls for a

model apple tree. Each appl will

have a child&# picture, and the

same routine will be followed.

Those children the class finds

unacceptable will be dropped to

the ground. (Maybe some clever

teacher or student can identify
them a ‘rotten apples’).

In effect these young children

are being taught (programmed)
to ostracize their fellow students

(at K-3 level), They are being
molded into little robots who on

any given day will make public,
social outcasts of one or more of

their peers. Is this what we are

paying tax money to have our

children taught? Is this what our

schools should be teaching six,

seven and eight years olds? |

think not. I seriously question the

psychologica health of a person
who would dream up such an

activity for anyone, much less for

such young children. I would not

want my children to be the vic-

tims of such an activity, nor

would I want them to be taugh to

act in this manner towards their

classmates. I am appalled that

any educator could even suggest
such an activity, but the fact is

that over the vaiced objection of
the majority of the parents
present, the Hicksville Board of

Education has approved this

activity and many more for

grades K-3. I shudder t think of

what these people will come up

with for grades 4-6 and beyond
Maybe we can hav the children

taught to report their parents to

the teacher if they don&# think

their parents are model citizens.

I seem to recall a similar activity
in the history of Europe in the

1930&# .

I urge all parents and tax-

payers of Hicksville to request
copies of the Strand III program
from the Board of Education and

to read them very carefully. am

sure that any rational adult who

reads this program over will

recognize the inherent dange it

presents to our children. | am

sure the parents of the com-

munity are intelligent enoug to

demand that the Board cancel
this program before it can be

perpetrated o our children

Respectfully,
John F.X. Tobin

To the Parents and Residents of

Hicksville,
You have been manipulated.

bullied and deceived. The

Hicksville School Board has

repeatedly stated that sections

1, and 3 of the Strand III, Mental

Health curriculum, better known

as Sensitivity Training, are

mandated by New York State
law. And so, to show their

“deference to the wishes of the

(Continued on Page 6)
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MATH WIZARD - Walter Wolf

of Hicksville, a student at Holy
Family School, received a $25
Citicard Saving Account as one

of the 20 semi-finalists competing
in Citibank, Long Island’s Math

Bee, held recently at St. Joseph&#
School in Babylon. The program
involved 16,000 fifth and sixth

grade students from 89 schools

throughout Nassau and Suffolk
Counties. Wolf is congratulated

Our Armed Forces
Cadet Kathleen E. Ruiz,

daughter of Mrs. Dulcina Gon-

zalez Ruiz, Amby Ave.,
PLAINVIEW, is receiving

practical work in military
leadership at the Army RTC

advanced camp at Fort Riley,
Kan.

Ruiz is a student at Arkansas

Tech. University at Russellville.

Cadet Bruce W. Farguharson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William R.

Farguharson, Peg Court,
HICKSVILLE, is receiving

practical work in military
leadership at the Army ROTC

Advanced Cam at Fort Bragg,
N.C.

THOMAS NOLAN, son of

Daniel and Ruth Nolan of

Hicksville, a U.S. Air Force

Cadet, is assigned\at the San

Diego Naval Base. He is com-

pleting helicopter training.

by Gregory
Citibank’s| market place
manager for the Sthithhaven

Babylon and Bay Shor areas.

Fitzgerald,

ANOTHER MATH WIZARD is

John Rolser of Hicksville, a

student at Holy Family School,
received a $25 Citicard Savings
Account as one of the 20 semi-

finalists competing in Citibank,
Long Island’s Math Bee.

Z

Galile Lodg News

By Joe Lorenzo

Distressing news pouring out of
the Hicksville school districts,
which will certainly prove
detrimental to the best interests

of the Italian-American and his

family, is that the study of Italian
language is waning to the point
whereby it might be eliminated.
This in itself is more than
disastrous because these courses

are financed by the Hicksville
community with the intent to
enhance the ethnic integrity of

the Italian-American sectors.
The Italian language, one of the
Romance languages, is beautiful,
melodious and easy to learn. The
Italian languag can be taugh in

a conversational vein or it can be
taught in-depth, in a highly

grammatical form. It is a

languag of the arts, and it is the

languag of Italy, where tourism

has reached its highest levels.
The Galileo Lodge, which is

primarily an ethnic organization,
issues a plea to all the Italian-

American parents in the
Hicksville elementary and High

School districts, please take

advantag of the accessibility of

the Italian language courses. You

owe it to yourselves and your
children. If some people felt that
Dante and Petrach created a

beautiful language, why can&# we

all see the beauty of the Italian

language. It is part of our

heritage and it is certainly a part
of our culture.

In the near future, so am told

by Chairman Tony Preivite of the
Renovation Committee, is that

Children’s Program
Two children’s programs whighlight the third week

special summer programs in th
park for Plainview-Old Bethpage
Community Park  distrjct
residents, it was announced this
week | b Town Councilman
Thomas L. Clark.

On Monday, July 16, CAPA will

sponsor the Pixie-kin Puppets at
1:30 PM in the community park.
Mosca ‘noted that the program
will delight both children and
adults.

On Friday, July 20 the Parks
Department’s Games and

Contest Da will begin at 1:30 PM
in the community park.

-—
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bids for labor and materials have

been received and are now under

study. We are all anticipating the

new ‘Max Factor’ face-lift of the
outside portion of the Galileo

Lodge Pete Massiello, James

Pisillico, and Marie Tucci are

working feverishly to get this

program under way. I am also
told by Tony Previte, the
chairman of the Picnic com-

mittee, that program for the

Galileo Lodge picnic is now

completed. All we have to do now

is to wait for the day to

arrive...the 22nd of July. This

picnic will be held in conjunction
with the Marco Polo Lodg of

Levitwuwa, For more details,
pleas call 931-9351 for more

information about this activity.

The Ladies Auxilliary are

laboring feverishly to round out

the program for the Testimonial
Dinner for Mary Monteforte, ex-

president of that group for two

consecutive years. Any member

of the Galileo Lodge is surely
cognizant of Mary Monteforte’s

record with the Auxiliary and the

Galileo Lodge. All members
(male and female) are urged to

attend, and to bring friends, of

course. Mary Sarerro and Grace

Giordano are chairpersons. And,
as the summer dwindles into

oblivion, it seems that the date

On,
a
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:
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for the Hawaiian Dance rapidly
approaches...August 25th. This.
affair will feature a suckling pig

‘

and an assortment of appetizing
polynesian specialties. For: $1
per person yo will be in contact
with live music, unlimited liquor.

the natural pleasures
associated with the Luau. Con-

tact Teddy Marooti, the chair-
man for this event, by dialing’681
2942. And don’t forget, all you
golfing enthusiasts; the golf meet
at the Concord whic will be held
at the beginning of Septembe
(Sept. 9 & 10) Skip Monteforte,
the director of this meet, will
issue more information on this
affair in later columns.

.

MORE LODGE NEWS
Plans for the next Italian feast

are still being discussed, andit is
to be assumed that this com-

mittee will make sure that the
1980 feast will far exceed last
year’s in size, scope and
monetarily.

Help is still needed for the&#39;

Vegas and Bingo sessions&lt;-All
members are urged to give up a

little of their leisure time in order
to insure the successful running
of these events.

.

On Monday, the 23 of July, the
Galileo Lodge will hold its 197

Night at The Races. There will be
club house admission, reserved
seating and dinner at, the Cloud
Casino, and the price for all this
is only $12 per person.

Nice to hear that Mary Ingi
and Carmine Russo are

recuperating from recent
illnesses and congratulations to

Jo-Ann Wallick on h rere
good fortune.
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: CUMMING ‘N GOINGS
By Jim Cummings
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IT’S A BOY: Daniel Patrick

Carsten born at Mid Island

Hospital, Bethpage, last Sunday
weighin in at 6.12 oz. the proud
parents are Patricia and Irwin of

Hicksville...The proud grand-
parents are Ralph and Jane

Russomano, of 192 Lee Avenue-

...&quot;Gran is on “‘cloud-nine”’

and why not, this is a first grand-
child - Ralph, is a Town of Oyster
Bay employee. specifically a

Highway Construction Super-
visor I, where he has served the

community as a dedicated public
servant - we&#3 proud to welcome

you to the ‘‘Club™ -thank yo for

the call. goo buddy
ON THE GREEN: Pat Cowan.

“of Hicksville shot a 68 at the

Spring Lake Tourney spopsored
by the -Joseph Barry Council.

Knights of Columbus recently -

that is a 4 under par-32 in front

line and 36 even par back (‘what

happene with Frank Szymanski
that day -hey-check with our

foresome, a comeback 1s dye)-
Pat. who hails from County
Tipperary is a ‘‘natural”’ on the

course reports most avid golfers-
..he then followed that up with a

72 at the Colonie Hill and a 74 at

the Commack Country Club for

the Nassau Conservative bash

and that was conservatively
speaking - when will he take on

the big lads, Pat? - we&#3 all fore

it.
HEARD THAT: Peggy and

Danny Donovan of Plainview will

celebrate 20 years of wedded

bliss on August 1 - Dan, is with the

Town of Oyster Bay these past 20

years, too....Tom Kelly (County

Kerry) and his wife, Lottie are

enjoying their stay in Hicksville,
where they keep the Charles

Wagner Post, American Legion,
in good shape year round...In

chatting with Lt. Thomas

McCormack, of “New York

City’s Finest NYCPD We

learned that his good friend, a

former Deputy Inspector of the

Department is now Police

Commissioner in San Jose,
California - and we promise Tom

we will say hello next month

when we visit with my daughter
Valerie McCarney and husband,

Fred in San Jose - when we take

my granddaughter, Stacey, back

home

IRISH VISITOR: Quite a

number of youngsters from

Belfast, Northern Ireland, are

guests’ of American families

throughout the metropolitan area

and Maureen and Tim Lewis, of

Syosset, have young Jimmy
McCarten with them

-

in fact he

was at the AOH picnic last

Saturday and gave Eamon Tuohy
quite a run in soccer games -

right, Eamon? Jimmy is an 11

year old student attending St.

Coulman’s Roman Catholic
School, in Belfast - Grade P-

7...He is taking this opportunity
to say hello to his brothers;

Terry, Paul, John and his mother
and dad, Alice and Terry of 31

Larive Street, Armagh Road,
Belfast (we&#3 forward this

column ‘cross the seas to Ireland

this week, Jim) Maureen and

Tim, are to be commended upon
this Christian act and we know

they enjoy every moment of it

ELECTED OFFICERS:

Congratulations to Edward J

Wallace, of Clayton, New York,

who was elected President of the

New York State Board, Ancient

Order of. Hibernians at their 80th

biennial convention held recently
in Albany - Ed was a recent

Nassau visitor with Dave Hen-

shaw, newly-elected President of

the Nassau County Board, AOH

and our newly-elected State

Treasurer, Jack Irwin - glad you

stopped b at the Hicksville AOH

annual field day - we missed Ned

and Nora Bergen who have

moved to the west coast

DID ‘YA KNOW: Jack Reilly&#
lovely family from Massapequa
Park and his brother, Dr.

William Reilly (of Sayville) were

guests of the Larkin clan at the

AO picnic - Jack&#3 wife, is the

former Cecilia Larkin of Hicks-

ville and Bill&#3 bride was a Hicks-

ville gal by the name of Patricia

Connolly - she even remembered

the day of the “Little Inn” on 1st

Street, Hicksville, now site of

Robert Chevrolet that does

bring back many happy times

with Harry Woods. (the late) Bill

Minihan, Mark Madden, Jerry
Kesiel, to name a few - and above

all, the “Chairman of the Board”

Larry (802) Pagano, a long time

friend of your reportrer and wife,

Dolores.

LETTERS
(Continued From Page 4)

community&q they ‘‘allowed’’ us

an option on parts 4 and 3
(human reproduction). The truth

of the matter is that parts I-3 are

no longer mandated by State

Father Robert J. Field, (right) of St. Ignatius Parish, Hicksville

and Father Kenneth C. Hasselback of the Rockville Centre Diocese

are presently attached to the San Pedro Apostol, Casa Cural, El

Cercado, Dominican Republic.
The Rockville Centre Diocesan

Bishop John McGann.

Mission is under the direction of

Law, and have not been for the

past 10 years. In 1967, under

Chapter 787, Sensitivity Training
became mandatory, and then,

because of the ensuing uproar the
law was rescinded in 1969, under

Chapter 932 THERE IS NOW

LAW IN NEW YORK STATE

THAT SAYS THAT SECTIONS I-
3 ARE MANDATORY. And yet,
in several public meetings and

publications, newsletters etc, the
School Board has constantly and

deliberately lied to the com-

munity, saying, in effect, that our

children will be forced to attend
these classes under a law that
does not exist

Until recently, most parents
were upset only with parts 4 and

5. which deal with human

reproduction. Then they began to

understand what Sensilivity
Training. secuons 1 2 and 3

really are. The curriculum is

very cunningly written. What is,
in reality. a very dangerous,

destructive, psychological game,
is so sugar coated with syrupy
affection, that most people, upon

reading the curriculum for the
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first time. were deceived into

thinking that the object of Sen-

sitivity, Training is to promote
brotherly love and

__

sports-
manship.

This fallacy has been en-

couraged by certain school of-

ficials, such as S.N.T. M

DiLorenzo, who recently publicly
stated that the reason the

curriculum was written was to

“correct the improper behavior

of disruptive children currently
in the schools’ At the now in-

famous School Board meeting
when the curriculum was ap-

proved Mrs. DiLorenzo was one

of the two people publicly praised
by Mr. P. Fujimoto, chairman of

the Strand III committee.

The Mental Health, or Strand

I curriculum, goes under many
other names. It is most com-

monly known as_ Sensitivity
Training. but that term became

highly unpopular several years

ago, when the adverse

psychological effects of the

program received wide publicity
Other names by which is is known

are, ‘group dynamics’, ‘‘psycho-
drama&qu “‘role-playing’’, ‘‘socio-

drama’, ‘‘auto- ‘‘T-

groups’, ‘‘body-awareness’’.
**group-confessions & “group
criticism&quo ‘situation ethics’.

etc. As these alternate names for

Sensitivity Training indicate. the

basic purpose of the curriculum
is BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION.

wherein the individual, his

identity, personality, beliefs,
morals and ethics are consumed

by the group and the individual

(Continued on Page 11)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of

Hicksville Union Free School

District of the Town of Oyster
Bay. Nassau County, New York

(in accordance with Section 103 of

Article 5- of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites

the submission of sealed bids on

Reconditioning Athletic

Equipment 1979 80:14 for use in

the Schools of the District. Bids
will be received until 2:00 P.M. on %

the 26th day of July, 1979, in the

Purchasing Office at the

Administration Building on

Division Avenue at 6th Street,
Hicksville, New York, at which

time and place all bids will be

publicly opene
Specifications and bid form

may be obtained at the Pur-

chasing Office, Administration

Building, Division Avenue at 6th
Street, Hicksville, New York

The Board of Education

reserves the right to reject all

bids and to award the contract to

other than the lowest bidder for

any reason deemed in the best

interest of the District. Any bid
submitted will be binding for

forty-five (45) days subsequen to.
the date of bid opening.

BOARD OF EDUCATION

HICKSVILLE UNION

FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT

Nassau County
New York

Marie C. Egan,
District Clerk

Dated July 6, 1979

D-4549-IT 7 12 MID
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THE SEAMEN BANK FOR SAVINGS
Now offering new 4-6 year
FLAGSHIP RATE

|

Saving Certificates

28°
effective annual rate on,

485°
This is the official rate for the month of
July. Minimum Deposit $500.
Interest on all Savings Certificates is computed

from day of deposit Compa 365 days every
|

year, credited monthly. Premature withdrawals of

principal from savings,certificates maturing in
°

more than twelve months, if permitted by the bank, -

by FDIC regulation require a loss of up to six
months’ interest.

6-MONTH (26-Week)
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

Higher Rate - Minimum Deposit $10 0
For the rate currently in effect,
stop in or phon any office.

RATE INCREASE on :

READY-MONEY SAVINGS

13%. 3.00%
annual rate on anticipated dividend

On Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal and
Grace Days Savings Accounts. Compounded 365

days every year, credited quarterly on balance of $25
or more when left to the end of the quarter Deposits on

-

Grace Days accounts made by the tenth of any month
earn dividends from th first.

O all accounts, to get the highest yield, interest
and principal must remain on deposit a year.

he SEAMEN’S BAN /or SAVIN
Assets over $1.8 Billion « Chartered 1829 Member FDIC

NASSAU OFFICES

BETHPAGE/PLAINEDGE OFFICE: 4276 Hempstead Turnpike at Randa Drive, Bethpage, N_Y. «(516) 579-7100

EAST MEADOW OFFICE: 2469 Hempstead Turnpike and Newbridge Road, East Meadow, N.Y. +1516) 735-6700

Banking Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat., 9 AM to 3 PM + Thurs., Fri., 9AM to8 PM
Auto Teller Hours: Mon. thru Fri.,9 AM to 8 PM -Sat.,9 AM to3 PM

SUFFOLK OFFICES

SMITH HAVEN MALL OFFICE: 10 Smith Haven Mall, Lake Grove, N.Y. *(516) 724-8000

Next to Macy’s in the Mall: Mon. thru Fri., 10 AM to 9 PM ° Sat., 10 AM to 4 PM

At Mall Entrance Off Rte. 25: Mon. thru Thurs.,9 AM to 3 PM

°

Fri.,9 AM t 6 PM «Sat.,9 AMto3 PM
Auto Teller Hours: Mon. thru Fri.,9 AM to9 PM

-

Sat.,9 AM to 4 PM

SAYVILLE£/BOHEMIA OFFICE: 5141 Sunrise Highway, Bohemia, N.Y. *(516) 567-3300

Banking Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., 9 AM to 4 PM - Fri.,9 AM to 8 PM °Sat..9 AM to3 PM

Auto Teller Hours: Mon. thru Wed., 9 AM to 4 PM + Thurs.,Fri., 9 AM to 8 PM-Sat.,9 AM to3 PM

MANHATTAN OFFICES :

MAIN OFFICE: 30 Wall Street ¢ 25 Pine Street » Beaver Street at New Street ¢ 546 Fifth Avenue at 45th Street
666 Fifth Avenue on 52nd Street - 127 West 50th Street in the Time & Life Building

WESTCHESTER OFFICE: 1010 Central Park Avenue, Yonkers, N.Y.

G26L ‘ZL Ainp ‘Aepsanut — QIVH3H M3IANIV1d/ONV1S! GIW &
2 e6e
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Brian Ednie, this year&#
American Legion Boys State

Program representative from

Hicksville. returned from the
well known week-long program,
dhi past Saturday. The son of Mr

aand Mrs. John Ednie, Jr., Bian

was the latest of many out-

Standing high school junior
classmen sponsored by the

Charles Wagner Post 421, over

the past twenty years

The American Legion Boys
State is a remarkable program in

mock-governmental training and

role playing. This political
science program has helpe two

generations of American youths
to experience a practical in-

troduction to American politics
and government. Brian reports
.that, upon arrival at the campus

of the State University at

Morrisville in upstate&# Madison

County, on June 24, he was

assigned voter residency in a

“city” and made a member of the

“Federalist Party’. Within hours

of arrival, the Boys Staters were

aware they were a part of a keen

political experience under th
tutelage of college-age orien-

tation leaders, and counselors.

By Monday, as members of two

imaginary political parties, the

Federalists and Nationalists, the

youths were campaigning and

Hicksville
“A” Division

by Joe Maggio
The “‘A&q League finished their

Season this year with Goldman
Brothers, .managed by Bill

Sullivan, taking first.
Congratulations to Bill and his
team. Now that the season is over

and we are getting ready for the
tournament games. This year we

play, Huntington, Syosse South,
Syosset North, Massapequa and
New Hyde Park. Good luck in the

tournament.

J

La

(
C5)

udm)

Boy Stater

ADD THE TOUCH OF

4, GIESE FLORIST

-» 248 S. Broadway
sa, (NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLET)

WE 1-0241
WE TELEGRAPH ANDO DELIVER FLOWERS

=

Bri Eth

Brian Ednie, Hicksville, leaving for American Legion Boys State

Convention, gets send-off from his parents and Richard Evers of the

spensoring Charles Wagner Post 421.

electioneering for local gover-
nment offices and then vieing for

positions in county governments.
The climax of the week was

vigorous activity by the two

“political parties’’ to elect a Boys
State Governor and high state

officers from their own party.
Among the actual top state

leaders on hand to meet the boys
and to instruct them in govern-
mental duties and problems was

the State Lieutenant Governor,
Mario Cuomo.

Brian Ednie did not achieve
election to any notable political
office in this year’s Boys State
elections, but he reports enjoying
the experience immensely
Rooming with a junior class
member from the Geneva High

School, the Hicksville athlete-
scholar was also introduced to
kindred spirits from all over the
Empire State, and he ex-

perienced the mechanics of
United States politics and
government, at first hand.

American Little Leagu
“AA” Division

Agway played two games this

week losing the Ist 15-4 to BPOE
and winning the 2nd 15-6 over

IHOP. Agway received strong
pitching from Trevor Torman

and John Blauvelt. It was a team

effort at the plate led by Paul
Zoitke’s grand slam. Also con-

tributing at the plate were Trevor

Torman, Matt Rettas, Steve

Delaney, John Blauvelt, Gerry
McNamee, Brian Landers and

Jimmy Stremel. Good fielding

Established 1925

Hicksville

IBOTT BROS. HARDWAR -
(OVER 26 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING. HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

ere
E22

Broadway,

Hicksvite

WE

1-08

BROADW.

Old Country Rd.

*

Enjoy the friendly atmosphere at

.

Ht
raemiaanerestt Cone eames

BEAUTY

SALON

To Seeing You...
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935-9759 © 822-3486

HECKSVILLE

was given by Lisa Boord and
Chris Newman. Agway& win put
the in

a

tie for first with BPOE
and a playoff game will be held
on Monday.

Gilison Knitwear beat IHOP 5-3
on good pitching by Steve
Corrado, Sue Roman and Matt
Knapp. At the plate Mike Kier-
nan, “Robert Sottung, Billy
Neway, Richard Stache, John
Moret, Tricia Schrader and Rui
Figurido all got hits. Good
fielding by Sue Roman, Robert

Sottung, Steve Corrado, Mike
Kiernan and Matt Knapp.

“AA” Standings
W..L

BPOE 6 2
Agway 6 2
LIB 3
Gilison 35
IHOP 08

H.A.L.L.
Senior Leagu

Gilison Knotwear captured the
league championship by
defeating Sands Textile twice. In
the first game, Gilison Knitwear
defeated Sands Textile 4 to 2

Dominick Mezzapesa pitched
great with 7 strike outs. The

batting attack was led by Mike
Ferrado witha triple and 2 RBI&#3

He was aided by Brent Harrison
who went | for with RBI and
Vinnie Losito, who went for 3
with RBI. Congratulations to

Manager, Maryanne Ferrado,
Coach Jim Costaldo and the
entire team for a fine season. The

managers said they were ‘‘proud
to have sueh a great bunch of

guys.”’
Gelison Knitwear won the

second half championship by
defeating GGG Construction 6 to

4 The ‘Big Gun&q was Joe Bergin
who went 2 for 4 including 2-

doubles and RBI&#39 John
Ferrado had

a

triple and an RBI,
Richie Peters had a hit and an

RBI and Brent Harrison had a

nice double. There was excellent

pitching by John Ferrado who
Struck out 8, gave up no earned

runs and picked 2 runners off.
Dom Mezzapesa pitched well for

relief innings, striking out 3.

Catcher Dan Morga played well

defensively, picking 2 runners off

trying tosteal.
In a previous game, Gilison

Knitwear defeated Robert
Chevrolet 9 to 4. Vin Losito went 3

Hicksville Girl Becomes

Honorar Yankee Batgi
Lori Sargent, 12 years old, of

Hicksville has won First Place in

the ‘Toyota Yankee Honorary
Batboy Contest’ sponsored by
South Shore Toyota and the

Toyota Dealers of Greater New

York. The six week long contest,

which drew some 8,354 entries at

the 55 area Toyota dealerships,
was designed to enable 32 area

youngsters to ‘win a childhood

memory”
Lori’s ‘‘memory&#3 began

shortly before the June 22

Yankee Cleveland game when
the Yankee Stadium announcer

and television. radio sports-
casters Frank Messer, Bill

White and Phil Rizzuto an-

nounced that Lori would be the

Yankee’s Honorary Batgirl.
Lori, the guest of Bill Cham-

.
wm

Graig Nettles autographs baseballs

berlain, Jr., owner of South Shore

Toyota, watched the game from
Yankee owner George Stein-

brenner&#3 personal box next to

the Yankee dugout. Lori also

received, as a gift from Mr.

Chamberlain, a simulated
Yankee uniform, helmet,

yearbook and autographed
baseball, personally presented by
Yankee star Graig Nettles, the

Toyota Dealers’ advertising
spokesman.

Lori was one of four Honorary
Batboys. Batgirls at the June

22nd’ game. The other 28

youngsters, between the ages of

8-14, will be honored between now

and August 30th.
Did Lori enjoy the experience”

“You bet*’’ she grinned.

for the Toyota / Yankee

Honorary Batboy Contest winners, Lori Sargent, Joseph Russo,
Jason Haviland and Kerri Hammonds. These lucky winners were

honored on June 22 at Yankee Stadium when the Yankees played
Cleveland. The contest drew some 8,354 entries from 55 Toyota

dealerships. The 32 first place winners will be announced throughout
the summer.

for 4 with 2 doubles and 3 RBI&#
Brent Harrison went 2 for 4 with

RBI and Kevin Carroll went 2 for

3. Dom Mezzapesa pitched well

striking out 8. Rich Peters came

in, in relief in the last inning with

the bases loaded and got the side

out. Kevin Carrol played well in

his debut at shortstop

Attendin
Music Cam

Myra Rosen, of 84 Radcliffe
Rd., Plainview, and Robin Sonkin
of 140 Radcliffe Rd., Plainview,
are attending the 33rd session of
the New York State Music Camp
at Hartwick Colleg in Oneonta,Final Second Half

{

Standings N.Y. Myra will concentrate on

w..L_ the flute and Robin will con-

Gilison Knitwear 6  centrate on the clarinet while at

GG Constrygtion 5 2 theCam
,

LI Bank 43 They will also be attending
Robert Chevrolet 3 4 Classes in such subjects as music

Sands Textile 3 4 theory, harmony, conducting,
Marder Shell 0 7 an composition-arranging, and

will appear in several student

Leagu Champions performed public concerts.

Co xoM’ 3
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Hicksville American

The Hicksville Thunderbirds
sponsored by Long Island

Boating Publications ended the
79 Spring season al the Cow

Harbor tournament on July
with a very impressive showing.
It was the end of a very suc-

cessful season as the boys played
very well all season long. The

Thunderbirds won the: Long
Island league championship with

a 90-1 record, the North Shore
indoor tournament, co-winners of

the Sachem Tournament and
made it to the semi-finals at the
Cow Harbor Tournament.

In the Cow Harbor tournament
there were 2 groups of four.

Hicksville posted a 2-01 record
and placed first in the qualifying
rounds in their group. The tie was

against Reston, Virginia a 00

game on Friday evening.
Saturday morning Hicksville

defeated Armourdale, Canada 1-

0, a game that was very well
played by both teams but also
very physical on the Canadian
side. The afternoon gam against
Bay Shore was a fairly ea
game as Hicksville dc

most of the game and came
n

on top with a 4-0 score.

On Sunday morning Hicksville
came back to play in the semi-
finals against Dallard another
Candian team

.

After regulation
time the two teams were tied at 1-

and ha to g into overtime but
not before Hicksville suffered
several injuries. Unfortunately

the referee lost complete control
of the game and Dallard took

advantag of the situation as they
continously kept knocking over

the Hicksville boys without being
penalized for it, instead
Hicksville was penalized and a

penalty shot was awarded to

Dallard which they put in.
Hicksville tried to come back but

could not overcome the referees

incompetence nor the Canadians

rough play °

CARDINALS BOYS -U-8

On the weekend prior to the
fourth of July, th ‘‘Cardinals”
coached by John Fabrizio and Bob

Finnell, (sponsored by Bar-

sentone Productions, Inc.)

travelled to Toronto, Canada to

pl in the ‘‘Robbie International
Soccer Tournament.”

On Saturday, the team played
two Canadian teams: Armour-

dale and Midland-Caledonia

defeating them both 9-nil and 7-

nil respectively.
On Sunday, the ‘Cardinals’

played a team from Bowie,
Maryland and defeated them ina

close game 2-1. This win enabled

the ‘‘Cardinals&quo to advance to the

quarter finals. In the quarter
finals they played another
Canadian team Oakville and loss

to them 2-nil in a hard fought
contest

Overall the team of: Enc

Bentley, Scott Duca, John

Fabrizio, Brian Finnell, Robert

Franzese, Stephen Courlay.
Robert Himel, Brian Hoesten,

Charles Maione, Stephen
Postullo, Brian Sacks, Chris

Schearer and John Schneider

enjoyed themselves playing a

different style of soccer and

meeting boys from another

country.
CARDINALS BOYS U-8

LONG ISLAND CUP CHAM-

PIONS
To close out their spring

season, the “Cardinals”

(sponsored by Barsentone

Productions, Inc.) won the Long
Island Cu Championship by
defeating Bohemia’s St. John’s

C.Y.0. ‘‘Eagles”’ 3-2

The game

_

was

_

played,
Saturday June 23rd, at Cantiague
Park. It was a hard fought game,
with the outcome being decided

late in the second half.

The first half saw the ‘‘Car-

dinals&qu score first on a cross pass
from right wing Stephen Gourlay

Soccer Clu

Hicksville Thunderbirds L.1. League Champions
Bottom Row - Joey Neto, Darren DiFliorio, Richard Markey,

Andrew Horne, Paul Thompson.
Top Row - Thomas Kenny, Chris Dolan, Martin Jaycard, Michael

Pryves, Joey Doherty, Brian McKenna, David Kanuck, Richard

Fraser. Coaches - Joe Neto and Ed Markey. Missing from picture
Michael Ayres.

to Scotty Duca coming in from his

left wing pccition to put the ball in
the net. A little later on, in the

period, a corner kick by Scotty
Duca to Brian Finnell made the

score 2-nil. Then the ‘‘Eagles”
scored making the score 2-1 as

the half ended
.

As the second half began, the

“Eagles” began the put pressure
on the ‘‘Cardinals” defense of

Brian Hoesten in goal fullbacks:
Eric Bentley, Chris Shearer,
Willie Sneedon, Charlie Maione;

mid-fielders: Bobby Himmel,
John Fabrizio, Brian Sacks and
John Schneider. It paid off 10

minutes into the half; when they
scored th equalizer. Both teams
continued to battle each other for

the ball, with the ‘Cardinals’
front lin of Scott Duca, Robert

Franzese, Stephen Postullo,
Brian Finnell and Stephen

Gourlay mounting attacks.
As so often happe in a close

game, a break will decide the

game. On a ‘Cardinal’ drive

down the left side, the ‘‘Eagles”’
were guilty of a major penalty
inside the eighteen yard line. On

a penalty shot Brian Finnell put

Chief Michael. Sisti (center)

reviews specifications for a

“Resusci-Annie’’ with Eastern

Savings Bank President George
W. Coalter (second from the

right) and Assistant Vice

President Clarence C. Ryder,
manager of the bank’s Plainview

Office. Rescue squad members

RENEW YOU
MOEN FAUCETS.

* Patented cartridge
ap]

.

fits all Moen

faucets.

makes faucet

.
io ‘perfor like new

© No washer to

x
.

cause drips or leaks

-

© Unmatched in

relvability

BOTTO BROS.
128 Woodbury Rd., Hicksville

the ball in the upper left corner of
the winning goal:

This - to an end a season,
that proved to be a very suc-

cessful one for the little guys:
winning the LIJSL Division

Championship with a 10-0 record
and the Long Island Cup
Championship. It required a lot of

practice on their part, but Head
coach John Fabrizio and Ass&#
Coach Bob Finnell made it en-

joyable for the boys
HICKSVILLE BOYS- 10

(INTERMUALS)

For the weekend of June 23rd-

24th, a Hicksville Bantam

Division team partiucipated in

the Town of Oyster Bay Festival
at Grumman and was coached by
John Lovato. the team members

were: Dieter Bloem, Steven

Chakrin, John Della Ratta,
Kareen El-Heneidi, David

Fuyimoto, Thomas Himmel,
Michael Kowalezuck, Andrew

Lovato, Rino Lusterino, Gregory
Martin, Jeffrey Nichols, Kenneth

Roth, Michael Sayers, Michael

Wallace, and Jason Weisser.

The boys played 6 games (15

(from left) Joseph Rosalia and

Paul Matera are also pictured.
Eastern announced the purchase

of the cardio-

Hicksville Soccer Tournamen
The- 4th International Tour-

nament of the Hicksville Soccer
Club will take place this comin
weekend, July 14-16 Game time is

as follows:
At Grumman: July 14,8:30 am.

Opening Ceremon 9:30 AM
Kick-off.

Sunday, July 15, 9:30 am, first
game.

Monday, July 16 9:30 am.
Semifinals and Finals

At Cantiague
”

Sat., July. .14,
10:00 am first game Su ee8:30 am first game.

One Hundred and thirty tea
will provide exciting soccer, non-

stop. So come on out arid enjo
yourself. It will be an un-

forgettable experience.

games:

Nichols, Justin Rivers, Michael..

minute halfs per game). They
played 4 games on Saturday: St.
Martin&#39;s Bethpage-

Hicksville-0, Syosset-
4 Hicksville-0, Plainedge-

Hicksville-0, Hicksville-
1/ Massapequa-l.

On Sunday, they played
Hicksville-

2 Farmingdale-1 and Hicks
Plainview-1.

After each game, both teams

exchang thei respective team
patch,

All the boys enjoyed the -op-
portunity to. participate in this
type of competitio

Advisors Reappoint
Three members to the

Advisor Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay Council on the Arts,
were recently reappointe to two-

ye terms effective July 1.

Board Chairman Joseph
Eisner, Director of the Plainedge
Library; Marcia Singer, Dea of

Cultural Affairs, New York

Institute of Technology, and

Massapequa realtor Gilbert

Lewis will continue.
The Council on the“ Arts

|

was
formed in 197 to serve as a -

forum through which groups and
individuals can discuss,
mulate and promote arts

programs and

_

activities.. The
Council operates under the aegis

-

of the Cultural and Performing.
Arts Division

.

of the Town&#

Departm of CommServices.
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KENNETH N. EVENSEN
Kenneth N. Evensen of

Plamview, formerly of Floral
Park, died on June 28. We was the
husband of the late Ruth; father

of Linda Langerud; brother of
Martin and Grace Wurm

He reposed at the Krauss
Funeral Home, Franklin Square.
Interment was in LI National

Cemetery

MARY A. SHERIDAN
A former resident of Hicksville,

Mary A Sheridan of

Massapequa died on June 27 She
was the wife of the late Frank;
mother of Frank; grandmother

of Patricia Howes, Theresa Bush.
Jane, Timothy, Alice Sheridan,

great-grandmother of Amanda
Howes

She reposed at the Henry J.
Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd.. Hicksville. Mass of the
Christian Burial was a St. Rose

of Limza R.C. Church and in-
terment was in Holy Rood.

NORA E. LaMARNE

Nora E. LaMarne (nee

O&#39;Conn of Hicksville died on

June 30. She was the wife of the
late Leonard F. Sr.; mother of
Mary Brophy and Leonard S. Jr.
She is also survived by six

grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren.

She reposed at the Thomas F.
Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass

of the Christian Burial was at

Holy Family R.C. Church and
interment was held in Calvery

Cemetery.

HONORA A. OLIVERI
Honora A Oliveri of Hicksville

died on June 29. She was the wife
of the late Joseph; aunt of Alice
Lang, sister of Joseph Corbett.
She is also survived by grand
niece and nephew Jennifer and
Brian Lang.

She reposed at the Vernon C.
Wagner Funeral Home, Old
Country Rd., Hicksville. Mass of
the Christian Burial was at St.

Thomas F.

LEVITTOWN
-?786 Mempsteaa Toxe.

il

HICKSVILLE § WILLISTON PARK FLORA PAR
412 Winis Ave

87 serusaien Ave

Obituarie

AE YON
Funeral Homes Inc.

‘The smallest of details... is not forgotten” —

NE HYD PARK
125 Hilisiag Ave

Ignatius Loyola R.C. Church and
interment followed in LI National

Cemetery

EDWARD M. HORATH
Edward M. Horath of Plain-

view died on June 26. He was the
husband of Cecilia; father of

James, Eileen, Kevin, Brian and
Mary Horath. H is also survived
by three grandchildren.

He reposed at the Thomas F.
Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass

of the Christian Burial was at St.
Pius R.C. Church and

_

in-
terment followed in Long Island
National Cemetery.

JEAN ALBANI
Jean Albani of Plainview died

on July 5. She was the wife of
Joseph, mother of Marguerite,
Arthur and Elizabeth; daughter

of Margaret Dolce; also survived
b three sisters.

She reposed at the Thomas F.
Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass

of the Christian Burial was at
Holy Name of Jesus R.C. Church
with interment in Holy Rood

Cemetery

PAULINE LAWROW
Paul Lawrow of Hicksville died

on July 5. She was the wife of the
late Anthony; mother of

Katherine Bergeman, Mary
Stilwell, Anne Straub and the late
Stephe Lawrow. Also survived
by seven grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren.
She reposed at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Ave., Hicksville. Mass of the
Christian Burial was at Holy

Family R.C. Church and in-
terment followed in Holy. Rood

Cemetery.

EDWARD J. KERR
Edward J. Kerr of Plainview

died on July 2. He was the son of
James and the late Marjorie
Kerr; brother of Nancy and
Patricia Kerr; grandson of

Margaret Ammann.

; PE Te
;

931-0262

BP

29 Atiantic Ave

formation

f Home-town &g
answers to
new-town
questions.

You won&#3 fee! »2 new or need that city

map much longer if you&# arrange for a

WELCOME WAGON call

Asyaur Representative, can give you per

sonal, home town answers to lots of your

new town questions. About shopping, sights
tosee, and other helpful community 50

Plus a basket of useful gifts for your home

Put the map away and reach for the tele

phone

HICKSVILL y= } _

PLAINVIEW
935-6919 i eho Hi Ee 8822-2443

ovo BET
822-4284

Fadure To Repor Tip
May Brin IRS Penalt

All tips received by employees
are subject to Federal income

and social security (or railroad
a

_

He reposed at the Thomas F.
Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville,

where prayer services were held.
Interment was held in Holy Rood

Cemetery.

ETHEL C. HANSEN

Ethel C. Hansen of Hicksville

died on June 24. She was the

sister of Mildred Sauer, sister-in-

law of William Sauer; aunt of
”

Robert
She reposed at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. The

mass was held at the funeral

home and interment was held in

Holy Rood Cemetery

ANNA TRIOLO

Anna (nee Grasso) Triolo of

Hicksville died on June 27. She
was the wife of the late Andrew;
mother of Lucy E. Mize, Frank

and Victor. She is also survived

by 11 grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren
She reposed at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville. Mass of

the Christian Burial was a St.

Ignatius R.C. Church with in-

terment in Holy Rood Cemetery.

retirement) taxes and they must
be included as part of taxable
income, Internal Revenue says

In addition, employees wh fail
to report tips correctly to their
employers may be subject to a

penalty equal to 50 percent of the
taxes.

According to George Alberts,
IRS dBtrict director. for
Brooklyn, Queens, Nassau and
Suffolk, employees who receive

$20 or more in tips in a month
must report the tips to the em-

ployer by the 10th of the following
month, or more frequently if the
employer requires it. The report
may be made on Form 4070,
Employer& Report of Tips to

Employer, or as a statement that
includes the information required

on the form. .

When an employee reports tips
of $20 or more in a month, the
employer must withhold social
security tax and any income tax
due. Tips under that amount need
not be reported to the employer,
but the employee must include
them in taxable income for the
year

Internal Revenue has available
a form which can hel employees
kee a running record of tips--
both those received in cash and
from credit cards.

LEGAL NOTICE

THE PEOPLE OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK

BY THE GRACE OF GOD
FREE AND INDEPENDENT

INDEX NO.
181996

TO
DAVID BELFORD, whose place

or places or residence are

unknown and cannot after
diligent inquiry be ascertained it
he be living, and if he be déad, to
all unknown persons whose

names o parts of whose names

and whose place or place of
residence are unknown and
cannot after diligent inquiry be

ascertained who are the

respective executors, ad-

ministrators, heirs at law, next of
kin, distributees. legatees,
devisees, husbands or wives. or

successors in interest of said
DAVID BELFORD and to any

and all other persons interested
in the estate of ROBERT LEWIS

BAKER a k a ROBERT
LEWIS BAKER, SR late of
Hicksville, N.Y.:

SEND GREETINGS:

Upon the petition of ROBERT
LEWIS BAKER, JR. and DORIS
ROCHLER residing at 35 ‘Gates

Drive, Patterson, N.Y. and 34

Pickwick Court, Hicksville, N.Y.

respectively as Executors of the
estate of ROBERT LEWIS

BAKER, a k a ROBERT
LEWIS BAKER, SR. late of

Hicksville, N.Y. Deceased, you
and each of you are hereby cited
to show cause before our

Surrogate of the County of
Nassau, at the Surrogate’s Court
of said County, held at the Nassau
County Court House, at Mineola,
in the Count of Nassau, on the
15th day of AUGUST 1979 at 9:30
a.m. of that day, why a judicial

settléMment should not be had of
the accounts of ROBERT LEWIS
BAKER, JR. and DORIS

ROCHLER, the above named
Petitioners as Executors of the

Last Will and Testament of the
said ROBERT LEWIS BAKER

LEGAL NOTICE

a/k,-a ROBERT LEWIS
BAKER, SR. deceased, and why

the fees of HON. ROBERT P.
BRISSON should not be fixed in
the amount of $3,390.2 for legal

services rendered to the

Petitioners in the Probate, Tax

Proceeding. Accounting and
Distribution and why payment

should not be made to ROBERT
LEWIS BAKER, JR. in the
amount of $121.93 for funeral
viands and why Letters of

Trusteeship of the Trust

established under FOURTH of
the Will should not be issued to

ROBERT LEWIS BAKER, JR.

and DORIS ROCHLER.
IN TESTIMONY

WHEREOF., We have caused

the seal of the Surrogate’s
Court of our said County of

Nassau to be hereunto af-
fixed.

WITNESS, HON. JOHN D

BENNETT, Judge of the

Surrogate’s Court of our said

County of Nassau, at the

Surrogate’s Office, at

Mineola, in the said County,
the 13th day of JUNE 1979

L.S.
SEAL
HON. ROBERT P. BRISSON

42 Wheeler Avenue

Pleasantville, N.Y. 10570
914-769-1136

C Raymond Radigan
CLERK OF THE

SURROGATE’S COURT
This citation js served upon
you as require by law. You
are not obliged to appear in

person. If you fail to appear,
it will be assumed that you

consent to the proceedings,
unless you file written
verified objections thereto

You have a right to have an

attorney-at-law appear for

you.
ATTORNEY FOR

PETITIONER,
OFFICE & P.O. ADDRESS.
PHONE NO.

D-4540-4T 7 26-MID

DR. ROBERT L WOLLMAN

PODIATRIST

FOOT SPECIALIST

TEL. 796-3332

Office Hours

By Appointment
‘Evenings & Sat. Also

176 JERUSALEM AVE.
HICKSVILLE, LI. N.Y,

a ROBSON
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Lynda Noeth Scotti

796-1286 Around Our Towns Harriet A, Maher

433-5994

Anotner bright Hicksville

student is Tim Farrell. Tim was

named to the Dean&# List at

Maryville College Students

achieving a 3.25 or better grade
point average for the term are

named to the list.

Congratulations, Tim

Did you hear about our local

beauty contest participant? It

was none other than Bob Rennert

of Mayfair Lane. Hicksville. This

exciting contest_.was held at

Sunnyhill Far NY. where

Bob, his wife Anne, and their

daughter, Terrie, were

vacationing. Replete with shorts,
tube top, sandals, beach robe,

stunning chapeau, sun glasses
and lavish makeup and

toenailand fingernail polish
(liberally applied by Terrie), Bob

successfully competed with

twenty-odd other male bathing
beauties. We found out that all

these men looked so ‘‘smashing”’
that no prize could be awarded to

the best-looking participant. The

Rennerts had a fun-filled

vacation week. (But we heard

that Bob is still struggling to

remove the toenail polish.)

We&#3 happy to see Judy Strong
of Jonathan Ave.. HICKSVILLE,

at home following surgery.

Congratulations to V.J. D’Ag-
ostino of HICKSVILLE, who

recently marked fifleen years of

service with LILCO, Fred
Gulbrandsen of HICKSVILLE,

who recently marked five years
of service; John A. Detmer of

HICKSVILLE, who recently
marked fifteen years of service;

and Francisco P. Pita of

HICKSVILLE, who marked ten

years of service. Mr. D’ Agostino
works in the utility&#3

Underground Lines Dept. as

senior transmission and

distribution mechanic; Mr.

Gulbrandsen works in the Gas

Production and Operations Dept.
as a main service mechanic, Mr.

Detmer works in the Con-

struction, Substation Mainte-

nenace and Shops Dept., and Mr

Pita works in the Planning Dept.
as a planning engineer.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Scho-

enbaum of Angle Lane,

HICKSVILLE, are happy to

LETTERS (Continued From

emerges a a close of the group or

group leader.

Very few parents would really
want their children expose to

this kind of psychological
manipulation. Many adults, after

going through this kind of con-

ditioning for a short period of

time have emerged with serious

psychological problems, and

have required professional
therapy. If the effect can be so

devasting upon an adult after a

short period of time, think what it

will be upon a young and

vulnerable, child, if he is sub-

jected to this therapy throughout
his formative years

The past tew months have been

spent in trying to throw out the

sex education aspect of the

curriculum. Now it is time to

turn out attention to parts 1,2 and

3 of the program. This ig far more

dangerous to the mental and

emotional well-being of the child.

and is far more insidious, being
easier to disguise and more

difficult to identify. It is also

extremely difficult to treat a

victim of this kind of therapy;
since it is a thousand times easier

to break down an individual than

to build him up, and also because

very little research has been done

in counteracting th ill effects of

sensitivity training
The School Board does not have

the authority through law to force

your children to undergo this

a

announce the July Ist marriage
of their caughter, Audrey, to

Joseph Tufano, son of Mrs.

Anthony Tufano Sr. of East
Meadow and the late Mr. Tufano

Sr. Judge Anthony Barbiero

performed the ceremony at the
Crest Hollow Country Club.

Happy Birthday’ to HICKS-

VILLE residents who celebrated

in June They are, Jill

Visceglie, Moeller St.; Cathie

Clark, Dartmouth Dr.; Rgnald
Proffe. Notre Dame Ave.;
Elizabeth Mensing, Princess St.;
Laurie and Eric Cornwell, Miller

Circle; Robert Aldag, Brittle

Lane, Juan Compres, Old

Country Rd.; Glenn Donlon, 6th

St.: John Huttle, Harrison Ave.
;

and George Trapp, Scooter Lane.

Donald Dorsey a 1963 graduate
of HICKSVILLE H\S., is now

serving with the U.S. Air Force in

Frankfort, Germany. He has
been in the Air Force for 16 years
and anticipates retirement after

serving for 26 years. He is a Tech

Sgt. and is on the list for Master

Sgt. He married Sybil, a German

girl in Germany. The couple ha
two sons, Edward, who was born

in Germany, and Patrick, who

was born in Texas.

Stanley J. Borushik, of PLAIN-
VIEW, was among 37 men and 12

women who received their di-

plomas from the Civil Pre-

paredness Police Training
Course, conducted by the Nassau

County Police Dept.

Announcing in this corner the

winner and champion of the

children&#3 shuffleboard —

nament at Ingalside Farm in the

Catskills-GERRY FLYNN JR. of

Linden Blvd., Hicksville. Kathy
and Gerry Flynn and sons, Gerry
Jr., Peter and Kevin have

returned from a week’s vacation

at this Greenville family resort.”

Couldn&# forget to wish a happy
birthday to Lisa Franzese who

was 13 years old on July 15. Lisa’s

parents are Anita and Tony
Franzese, HICKSVILITES, who

helped make the 15th of July a

truly ‘special day” for Lisa.

Did you hear that Barbara

Fischer of Nevada Street,
HICKSVILLE, won the ‘&#39;M

Improved Basketball Player”
award at Holy Trinity H‘S. this

past June? Barbara. who is a

member of the Junior Varsity
team, won her award while a

freshman at Holy Trinity H.S.
She will start her sophomore year
in the fall. At present, Barbara is
on a two-week vacation with

friends in New Hampshire. Her

parents, Joan and Robert

Fischer, are proud of their

daughter& atthletic prowess.
Congratulations, Barbara.

Betty and Frank Meyer,
HICKSVILLITES, flew to Florida

for the June 9th wedding of their
son, Richard, to Susanne

Naumchiff. Susanne is both a

model and a school teacher.
When Susanne lived in Indiana,
she taught in the local schools
there. She now has a modeling
career in Florida. Richard is vice

president of the very pos ‘After
Dark&qu Lounge located in Boca

Raton, FL. The newlyweds are

residing in a new home they
purchased in Boca Raton. Best
wishes for a wonderful future

.

together folks

On July 10 Loretta McNierney,
long-time HICKSVILLE resident,
celebrated her birthday. You

probably have met Loretta when

you were in the Hicksville

Library. Sh is one of the efficient
and personable employees that
work there. Congratulations and
best wishes, Loretta, from your
husband, John, your children and
neighbors.

Surprise, Lil Molinari of West
Nicholai Street, HICKSVILLE.

And you thought we wouldn&#3
remember the importance of

July 9. Of course, we knew you
had a birthday on that day. We
didn’t want to miss this op-
portunity to wish you many more

happy birthdays that you coule
share with your husband, Frank,
and the rest of your family and
friends. 2

A neighbo of Lil Molinari also

celebrated her birthday in July,
but this time it was July that

was a memorable day for Helen

Fischer. The Fischers and

Molinaris moved into their

homes in, HICKSVILLE in the

same development, on the same

block, 29 years ago. So Helen and

Page 6)

psychological nightmare.
Anne Goeckeritz

To Hicksville School Board:

On behalf of all the concerned

parents and members of the

Hicksville Community who at-

tended the school board meeting
Weds, July 27th, we want to thank

the school board for their won-

derful display of representing the

Communities’ concern in regard
to Mental Health Strand LLL.

With over 200 people present, an

overwhelming 99% present were

totally opposed to the entire

curriculum, including parts 1,2,
and 3 (which we were told was

state mandated, but whic is in

fact a misrepresentation of the

real facts.) After hearing one

speaker after another spea in

opposition to the curriculum,
with loud and enthusiastic ap-

plause from the audience, the

Board&#3 subsequent action

showed that they were not really
listening to the public at all

Several board members were

observed dozing, reading, and

leaving the room during the

discussion. It seems a mockery to

invite the public to air their views

at all, when it is quite obvious

that the Board members minds

had been firmly made up before

the meeting even started.

The Curriculum was voted in 4

3 with a voluntary exemption
clause, which we hop parents
will not be deceived by, for the

readily aware of the general
apathy on the part of many
parents who will not bother to

have their children excluded and

the trauma it will cause to those
who are excused. They will be
teased by the other children and

promptly informed of what they
missed anyway.

W want the board to know that

the fight is not over yet. While

this is still a free country we

refuse to sit and let a school

board determine the moral

education of our children and

force teachers to teach a

program which is against their

moral and religious beliefs. We

strongly urg all parents to have

their children excused from this

program or to take them out of

the schools entirely, so your
moral and religious rights will

not be violated.
We wish to thank Mr. Bennett

and Mr. McCormack for their

efforts on our behalf and Mr.
Nagle, wh joined them in voting
no. For the rest of the board, you
may be riding the crest of victary
at this time, but remember, it’s
only a temporary one and when

Board re-elections come up, the

community is not prepared to

forget which ones did and did not

fulfill their obligations on behalf

_ this community.
Phyllis Hundertmark

Hicksville

Lil have shared many mutual
events and experiences other
than their July birthdays. Helen.
we hop you had a marvelous

birthday with your husband,
Fred, and your four children.

Congratulations.

Although we all celebrated our

Nation&# Fourth of July birthday.-
Frank Kremler of HICKSVILLE

had an additional reason to

celebrate--it was also his birth-

day. We can tell you how old

our great Nation is, but we can’t
tell you how old Frank is. Suffice
to say that we wish Frank as

many birthdays as our country
has had.

The Fourth of July is the oc-

casion for the annual family
party in the Clark household.

Tom (TOB Councilman) Clark
and his wife Corinne’s daughter,
Claudette, was 13 years old on

June 29. In addition, Tom’s

brother Phil, and their sister

Louise, both have birthdays on

the Fourth of July. Thus, the

celebration of these three birth-

days and that of our Nation, is

reason enoug for the Clark Clan

to gather for

_

festivity,
merriment, food and libations.

Happy anniversary to Marilyn
and Ed Humphrey who were

married 28 years on June 24 The

z 5

Children’s Movies
Summertime means

movietime at’ the Hicksville
Public Library. Every Monday
afternoon at 2 p.m. full-length

children&#3 movies will be shown
and all are invited to attend.

On July 16th J.T. will be shown,
the story of a shy, lonely boy and
his devotion to a wounded cat.

On July 23rd, The Court Jester
will be shown

William and Myrtle Linscott of
88 Harrison Ave., Hicksville,

celebrated their 75th wedding
anniversary on June 25. The

couple have been residents of
Hicksville, since 1934.

They have three children, Mrs.
Ethel Zurian, Elbert Linscott and

©

William §, Linscott, eight
grandchildren and 1 great-
grandchildren. =

Family and friends helpe the

couple celebrate at a part held
at their home on Sunday, June 24”

Humphreys are

_

long-time |

HICKSVILLE residents who
have raised their six children in
our town. Helping Marilyn and
Ed celebrate this memorable

occasio were offspring:
Virginia, Donna, James, Jeffrey,

Greg and. ‘Gerard.
Congratulations, folks.

ey SD

WE 8-2900
e RESALES e RENTALS

\gati| SELL YOU HOME

— APPRAISAL WITHOUT OBLIGATI -

MORTGAGES e INSURANCE
;

q 234 Old Country Road, Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

ECISION - MOVE AT YOUR LEISURE

TO OWNE

Call Today — Tomorrow

SOLD
ie

Resate Specialists

GL6L.&q Ai “ARpsi — QTVU3 M3IANIVId/ GI — L1-

PLUMBING &

LOCATED IN

(HICKSVIL

{ RON BAUMGART

‘
LICENSED

a

REPAIRS & INSTALLATIONS.
SEWER AND DRAIN LINES ELECTRIC CLEANED

CHARM GLOW BARBEQUES SERVICED

APPLIANCES INSTALLED OVE

° 938-443

HEATING, INC.

20 YEAR
EXPERIENCE )

6 OZ, Reg. 2. 1”

110 OZ. Reg. 2.93

402.

Reg 1.05

A Pure and Natural Way to

Cleanse even Delicate Skin

moz. 3, 99

1
6 0Z

Reg. 1.45.

9
AVAILABLE AT ALL JAN STOR

Whilmar Pharmacy, Plainview
Shopwise Drug. Syosset :

Drug King, Plainview

Carver Pharmacy, Massapequa

Levco Drug Center, Hicksville

Hart-Bymor Drugs, Bethpage

Cheaper Buy the Dozen

Hauppauge
—

4

“ SYR CARE

n

ene -

R

sifu
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One simple reason: Caladryl
works. a

Wher‘ an insect bite or

itching from mild poison ivy
Or poison oak tortures you,
do what millions gf Amer-

icans do. Reach for a bottle

of cooling, soothing
Caladryl Lotion. Rub it on

to rub itch out!

Stop in and buy a bottle

today! Cala
LOTION

DRYING © ANTIHISTAMINICCaladr CALAMIN BENADRYL LOTIO
For relief of itching due to mild
poison iv or oak, insect bites, of

other minor skin irritations, an

soothin relief of mild sunbum.

FLUIDOUN

PARKE
Reg 2.29 79 | A

6 oz. BOTT

AUSTIN DRUG

349 NEW YORK AVE.

HUNTINGTON

i
Caladryl® is the largest

selling brand in its field for

|
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Nassau County Executive Francis T. Purcell gives Long Island

Lighting Company representative Edward Holmes a official county
citation commending LILCO for ‘‘its outstanding cooperation with

the Nassau County Planning Commission in setting up ride-sharing
programs for its employees.’’ LILCO Vice President Matthew S.

Procellilooks on.

Earlier this year Ed, who works in the Construction Department at

LILCO&#3 Hicksville Operations Center, designed a computerized car

pool program, using the County’s ride-sharing computer program as

a guide.
Ed expanded the County&# program to include more information

than employee names and addresses. His program considered the

particular needs of LILCO employees and contained information
such as work locations, job titles, department locations, working
hours, estimated mileage between home and work locations and the

estimated monthly cost to drive that distance. Employees who want
to join the car-pool program are given printouts listing this in-

formation and the names of other employees in their areas who wish

to join a pool.
Approximately 300 persons are currently participating in the

LILCO car-pool program. Another 24 employees had been in a LILCO

van-pooling program since last December. The Company expects to

add several electric vans to its present ride-sharing programs.

Street Closin
Week of July 9- July 13

(Hicksville, Levittown laterals)
Jerusalem Ave. Restricted Northbound, Old Country Road

Eastbound Restricted, Rt. 107 (Broadway) Southbound)
Restricted, Rt. 107 closed Northbound from South Oyster Bay Road

to New South Rd.

(Plainview Interceptor)
Nan Road Closed at Broadway
Stewart Ave. from Adams Gate to Burkhardt St. Restricted.
Broadway from Mapl Street to Barber Street

Plainview Rd. Restricted at South Oyster Bay Expressway
+ (Syosset Interceptor)

Hillside Lane North from Fieldstone Drive to Jackson Ave.

Jackson Ave. Travel Restricted from Hillside La. North to Under-

hill Blvd.
*& ANTI-

NOW

REVLON—

LIQUID TEX

COME IN A

HANDY oz.

SIZ

It’s the after-shampoo textur-

izing, no-rinse conditioner

and detangler. Liquid Tex

has a pH of 4.5 to neutralize

the alkalinity caused by re-

laxing, perming, tinting or

Fo vaUI0: FLE
|

“exturi No-

a anes
°d Detangl

otessio Form

“els body to all 4&q

“©& over-soften

“ee Batanced pH 2°}

bleaching! {Tat prom
permin

NEW 1 02. SIZ & Moz (354 ml)

159

AVAILABLE AT PARTIC

TIONCALL (5161 997-3200

Hicksville Baseball Assoc.
Girls Majors
and Minors

In this league the All Stars

were chosen b the managers of

both league teams and are en-

tered in two tournaments. The

first tournament begins on July
20th against Levittown at 6pm on

their Azalea field on Jerusalem

Ave., Levittown. Followed on

Sunday, July 22 at H.B.A. Major
field and again July 24th Levit-

towns Azalea field. This series

will be two out of three for the

championship. Major leagu
managers are Donna O’Hara,
Maureen Rehman, and Cathy

Boody. Minor managers are Nick
Poliseno, and Betty and Tom

Zagajeski. GO GET EM GIRLS.

Boys Minors

July ist Hicksville Bike
became this leagues Champs.

Congratulation to their manager
Ray Redman and coach Jerry
Manna, and of course t the fine

young man who made it all

possible The second place team

was Peters Cleaners who also put
out a tremendous effort.

Congratulations to their manager
Dom Nataro and coach Tom

Zagajeski.
Boys Majors

On July 3rd Empire Storage
beat McDaniel Ford to become
the first place Champs in this

league. There was an enormous

effort by all. Congratulations to

the managers George Bub for

Empire Storage and Donald

Bruckner for McDaniel Ford.

Trophies were given out

following the final game. The All

Star team were players chosen

by their fellow teammates. This
tournament will start on July

21st.

Boys Farms

The boys finals were played
June 30th and Aladin Florist

defeated the H.B.A. Angle to

is

By Donna Rehma
become the Ist pla Cha
Congratulations Aladin an .a

salute to both teams for their fine
efforts. The trophies were given

out immediately following the
final game.

Bob Antonetti-Farm .and
Instructional director had this to

say “I would like to take this

(Continued on- 16)

fae

®

@2

@ 4 oz.

NEW

CREAM Reg.
4.09

5% PABA

REASUNSCREE
FOR SUN SENS Ski

AFTER TANNING

sai tneiaaason

PreSu
Beauthes Your Tan

Helps Maintain

Soft/Smooth Sun

DEODORANT

From the makers of

48

24&#

Reg
1.58

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

SERVICED BY LARDREW

OVERNIGHT DIAPERS

16& 3:a 23
AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

PATING LSA STO
FOR NEAREST LOG
TION CALL (516) 997-3:

Austin Drug of Great Neck

50 Middle Neck Road

Great Neck

Austin Drugs
349 New York Ave.

Huntington

Austin Drugs
10 Fort Salonga Rd.

Northport

Bialow Drugs
1450 Union Tpke.
New Hyde Park

CBS Bargain Store

231 Main St.

Farmingdale

Scholz Enterprises
82 E. Main St.

Patchogue

Cosmeteen Cosmetics
3139 Hempstead Tpke.

Levittown

Cove Super Discount

14 Glen Street
Glen Voce

Deer Park Discount

1966 Deer Park Ave.

Deer Park

Discount Pslace Drugs
746 Montauk Hwy.
Babylon

Claire’s Wares Inc.

79 Roosevelt Ave.

Valley Stream

Drug O Rama

2709 Long Beach Rd.

Oceanside

Dutch Badadway Phcy.
1785 Dutch Broadway
Elmont

Economart Dru
546 Uniondale Ave.

Uniondale

Surgimex S

220 Franklin Ave.

Franklin Square © ean

Ephrain Health Aid Center
265 Hempstead Tpke.
Elmont 6

The Fe K& Variety ~

350 Broadway i

Bethpage

Grand Value Stores
73 Covert Avenues

*

Floral Park

Harborway
920 Atlantic Ave.

Baldwin -

Hempstead Sundries
242 Post Avenue
Westbury

* G. F. Discount
239 Fulton Avenue.

Hempstead

Inco Discount
.

23 Montauk Highway ~-

Blue Point
3

Lees Drug
160 Tulip Avenue

Floral Park

Al Losek %

1205 Deer Park Ave.
North Babylon .

Al. Losek
72 Cabot Street
West Babylon

S FOR NEAREST LOCA

“2. Aine “Aepeany. — Q1VU3 MAIANIV1d/ a
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SPECTACULAR:

Marcia E.

Nassau

SUMMER
{Pictured | to rt):

O’Brien,. Director,

County Office Of Cultural

Development, and Joseph
Montemarano, Ist vice-president

to the Grand Lodge Of Th State

Of New York, Order Sons Of Italy
In America, discuss the Italian

Festival by the Summer Pops
Orchestra, recently held at the

Lakeside Theatre in Eisenhower

Children’

Program
Arts and Crafts classes

for children ages 5 to 11

bega at Cantiague Park,
Hicksville, Monday

through Friday, July 9-13

from to 3 PM.

Registration began
Thursday, July 5 at the

park office from 9:30 AM

to. 5 PM on

a

first-come

first-served basis until

classes are filled.

Park.

This program is part of the

Summer Spectacular Performing
Arts Festival which will be held

every Sunday evening at

Eisenhower Park, through
August 25th; sponsored by the

Nassau County Office Of Cultural

Development and Public Funds

from the New York State Council

On The Arts. Call 484-9333 for

more information.

For further information,
call 935-3500, Cantiague
Park, a facility operated

by the Nassau County
Department of Recreation

and Parks, is located on

West John St.

‘Summer Art Cours
A free course in oil and acrylic

painting and drawing will be
offered at the Eisenhower Park

Spé¥ial Activities Building each

Thursday from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m
beginning July 19 and continuing
through August 23.

To pre-register, call the Special
Activities Unit at 292-4247

Count Bo Scouts Elect Officers
Atits Annual Business Meeting

on June 7, the Nassau County
Council, Boy Scouts of America

elected for a third term Harold D.

Shapiro as Council President.

Mr. Shapiro is Vice President

of Commander Oi] Company of

Oyster Bay and resides in

Roslyn. He has been associated

the Council for many years.
Also elected were:

Alfred C Jones, Jr. of Glen

Head as Council Commissioner.

James Bolster of Laurel Hollow,

Chairman of the Board of Nassau

Trust Company, as Council

Treasurer.

Alfred Girardi

Girardi & Wahrmann,
Assistant Treasurer.

Elected as Council Vice

Presidents were: For Cub

Scouting, F.E. Roediger of Glen

Head, Marketing Manager of

Sperry Gyroscope Company.
Frank K. Harder of Garden City,
President of Harder Services,

Inc. Edward A. Gallagher of

Locust Valley, President of

Western Union International,
Inc. Anthony Joseponis of Roslyn
Heights, Operations’ Manage of

C.B.S., Inc. Sol Leiman of Valley
Stream, Assistant Branch

Manager of the New Board of

Fire Underwriters

Floyd A. Lyon of Brookville,
President of Halm Instrument

Company, Inc. John Robinson,
Jr. of Huntington, Executive Vice

President of Hempstead Bank.

Howard L. Schuster of Long
Beach, Vice President for
Technical Services of New York

Telephone Company. Owen T.

Smith, Attorney, of Oyster Bay.
Shelly Weil of Elmont President

of Miss Chocolate Company.
The following locally elected

District Chairman were elected

as members of the Executive

of Zampino,
as

Board:
District - Shelter Rock

(Communities of Port

Washington, Great Neck,
Manhasset, Roslyn, East Hills,
Albertson, Searington, East

Williston, Mineola, Garden City,
Lake Success, North New Hyde
Park, Williston Park, Herricks,
Garden City Park, Stewart

Manor, Bellerose, New Hyde
Park, Floral Park.) James T.

Hebron of Roslyn Heights,
Program Manager of Grumman

Corp.
District - Nassau Blazers

(Communities of Elmont,
Franklin Square, West Hemp-

stead, Hempstead.) Vincent F.

Rubano of Elmont, Legal
Investigator for State Insurance

Fund.
District 3 - Sasquatch

(Communities of Hicksville,
Island Trees, Bethpage, Far-

mingdale, Plainedge, Levit-

town.) William S. Lipman of

North Massapequa, General

Manager of Director Door

Corporation.
District 4 - Merroque

(Communities of North

Bellmore, Roosevelt, North

Merrick, Bellmore, Freeport and

Merrick.) George N. Boulukos of

Freeport, President of Nick&#3

Marina.

District 5 - Reckou-Acke
(Communities of Valley

Stream, Malverne, Lynbrook,
East Rockaway, Five Towns,
South Hempstead, Lakeview,
Baldwin, Rockville Centre

Oceanside, Island Park, Long
Beach, Lido Beach, Point

Lookout. Anthony J. Bellacera of

Hicksville, Vice President-

Secretary of Beacon Federal

Savings and Loan Association.

- District 6 - Thunderbird

(Communities of Glen Cove,

Sea Cliff, Glen Head, Glenwood

Landing, Lattington, Locust

Valley, Mattinecock, Mill Neck,
Bay ville, Center Island, Oyster
Bay Cove, Oyster Bay, East

Norwich, Brookvilles, Mut-

tontown, Old Westbury. Jericho
Laurel Hollow. Syosset Wood-

bury. Locust Grove, Old Beth-

page. Plainview.) Eli Hecht of

Syosset, Vice President of

Seaboard World Airlines

District 10- Polaris

(Communities of Westbury.
Carle Place, Roosevelt Field,
New Cassel Bowling Green,
East Meadow and Uniondale.)

William Maron of East Meadow.
Maron Shipping Agency

District 12 - Pequott
(Communities of Wantagh,

Massapequa, Massapequa Park,
and Seaford.) Irwin Green of

Seaford, Professional Services

Representative for Geigy Cor-

poration.

Roosevelt Reopen
Jul 16

Roosevelt Raceway, the pic-
turesqu half mile harness racing
track in Westbury, reopens this

Monday, (July 16) for a 33-night
summer meet complete with a

top heavy stakes filled calendar.
The number one highlight of

the season will be the twenty-first
edition of the $200,000 Roosevelt

International world cham-

pionsh trot on Saturday, August
11. Ten horses representing seven

nations are expected to compete
in the one and one-quarter mile

spectacular.
The week after the Inter-

national the American and

foreign contingent will have
another showdown clash in the

one and one-half mile $50,000

Challenge Cu

IS: 3
e |
a

te ace 1g
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Herald &

Tribunes

WE 1-1400
Beacons

Iv 3-410

ALTERATIONS CARPENTRY HOME IMPROVEMENTS HOUSE FOR SALE PLUMBING & HEATING

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

Experts on Tailoring, Pant
Suits, Coats, Dresses,

Wedding Gowns —

Custom Made

IV 61148

ALARMS

HOME & BUSINESS alarm

systems. Fire and Burglary
Protection.o All types. Free

estimates. Deal direct and

save. Call us at 667-1178. (c)

ALUMINUM SIDING

CARPENTRY
CARPENTRY OF

ALL TYPES

INTERIOR-EX TERIOR

NO JOB

TOO SMALL

J. BATCHELOR
NCL. Ne T7PES9O000A4

W_5-0022

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

FLOOR SCRAPING and

ALUMINUM SIDING

MASTER HOMES

DEAL DIRECT

NO SALESMAN
FOR FREE EST. CALL

IV 5-4639 - IV 5-2371 - Eve.

AUTO FOR SALE

196 Chevie School Bus, full

size, 6 cyls New battery and

carborator. Low mileage:
needs brake work. Good

condition. $800. Call 483-6330

te)

refinish New floors in-

stalled. Floor waxing ser-

vice Busy Bee Lic No

H1501210000 WE8-5980

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
at mechanic&#39;s prices. White

aluminum gutters. leaders

New roofs. repairs. caulking
Lic H3301250000. Lofaro CH

9-3541

JOHN J FREY Associates
One of Long Island&#3 largest
aluminum siding and roofing

contractors. Lic. H3302000000

Free estimates 922-0797

GUITA LESSONS

GUITAR LESSONS

Interested in really learning
how to play the guitar? All

levels taught. Call Jake or

Patrick Cummings, 731-7280

evenings. (c)

INSULATION

SUDDENLY

|

INSULATION

can mean savings of

thousands on heating bills

Insulation is cheaper then o1l

Free estimates. Established

1963) Lic No H 1900160000

Gary Insulation 938-4260

DENNIS LANG SIDING CO

@ Vinyl Siding
@ Aluminum Siding
« Roofing

@ Seamless Gutters

Carpentry
@ Anderson Windows

Doors

Storm Doors - Windows

Awnings
Alterations

@ Finished Basements

0 Masonry and Brickwork

485-2343

HOME MAINTENANCE

CLEANUPS: Yards,

basements. attics. garages
Rubbish removed - Light
trucking refrigerators,
stoves, etc. Free Estimates

WE1-8190

CLEAN-UPS: Complet
lawn care. Call John 921-

2994. (cc)

HOUSE.FOR SALE

CENTERPORT - N. of 25A,

Harborfield School District

Low upkeep. wooded lot 3

bedroom hillside home.

Family room. 1& baths,

fireplace. Low taxes, low
0&# Exe cond Princ. only.

_

757-6311

(c)

“Nature will castigate those

who don’t masticate” was the

motto of the followers of

Horace Fletcher, a “medical”

man of the 19th century.

He claimed that food was

bad for you unless you

chewed it 30 to 70 times.

FOR SALE $79.990

NORTHPORT VILLAGE

(no of 25A), .gardener’s
paradise, secluded acre on

dead end. large automated

greenhouse: woods. shrubs.

flowers galore: walk to

harbor. shops: well

preserved house -- 4

bedrooms. center-hall. eat-

in, modern kitchen: louvered

porch, sewers. low taxes,

Private by appointment 261-

7845 (¢)

PRACTICAL NURSING

VEEB - School of Practical

Nursing will start a tuition

program September 13, 1979

Testing will take place on

Tuesdays and Thursdays
during the month of June and

July. Approve for Basic

Grants. Student loans, V.A

For further infu: mation call

(516) 292-9292: Ext: 9¢C)

FAINTING EXTERIOR

STEVE KREMPA

Interior, Painting, Decorating
and Wallpaper Removal

842-1299

PHOTOGRAPHY

CUSTOM PHOTOGRAPHY

Commercial Legal Advertis-

ing Wedding Modeling
“Photography or All Occa-

sions Steve Orlando 486-

7723. 481-2842

PLUMBING & HEATING

Ron Baumgart. Plumbing,
and Heating. Licensed. 938-

4435. (ce!

FRANK V.

PANZARINO
Licensed

Plumbing e Heating
“Your local Plumber’

447 Jerusalem Ave.
Uniondale

IV 9-6110

Repair. service. alterations.

cesspools. bathroom

remodeling. save $ - solar-
hot water. custom vanities

all work guaranteed. Botto
Bros. Plumbing & Heating

Contractors Inc. Showroom
128 Woodbury Rd Hicksville
935-2900

REAL ESTATE

LISTINGS WANTED. If vou

are looking to sell or buy a

house call AVON REALTY

921-7130
Network of Homes”

TYPEWRITERS

Ask for special value on

typewriter table with light
Regular Value $25.00 now

£15.00 with any typewriter
cleaning Job cost $15.00

MODERN BRANDS

2086 Front St

East Meadow, NY 794-4331

‘New Portable Electric

typewriters tor sale

discounts

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED

AD CALL WE1-1400 or

1V3-4000 D-
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nty-first PAINTING
oosevelt @

cham- Painting, Interior, Exterior,

,
August Colleg students want to

ng seven paint your home. Professio-

compete nal results without professio :

ter mile nal prices. Jeff Miller, 921-

9827. (7/12/19 pd.)
-

Inter-

an and

7

| ae
———— SOOTHING

|

oa Driver Wanted, part-time. .

ing Hicksville Union Free School

ber’
District of the Town of Oyster

,

Ave
Bay, Nassau County, New York STOMA CH

. (in accordance with Section 103 of :

Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites

the submission of sealed bids on

3

ate:
Sheet Music 1979 80:15 fo use in

foam
th Schools of the District Bids

solar:
will be received until 2:00 P.M. on

1

anities
the 26th da of July 1979, in the

k

Botto
Purchasing Office at the =

i

eating Lali ent Buildi o 5 C ’

-

ivision Avenue at 6 eet, OR PSE OMA :

eels Hic e eee, wic
T ST

©

ime an lace a Nas WI.

oe

p OZ. INDIGESTION

Friday and Saturday. $4 per
hour. Your car. Mileage and

gas compensated Call 921-

5600, ask for Pete. (7/12)

Depilatro Hair Removal

Depilatron unwanted hair

removal. First no-needle

method. Painless. Medically
approved Leading derma-

tologist approval. Linda, 731-
6042. (7/12 pd)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of

publicl opene
Specifications and bid form

may be obtained at the Pur-

chasing Office, Administration

RELIEF FOR

e INDIGESTION

e NAUSEA

e UPSET

13
If you

r buy a Building, Division Avenue at 6th Re
EALTY Street, Hicksville, New York.

:

The Board of Education 1.75

es” reserves the right to reject all
‘

E

5
bids and to award the contract to

?

other than the lowest bidder for

ue on any reason deemed in the best

light interest of the District. Any bid

) now
submitted will be binding for AIM ¥

:

writer forty (45) days subsequen to
- De Park Discount

e date of bid opening
1966 Deer Park Ave. :

IS BOARD OF EDUCATION
TOOTHPASTE

genoEnterpris De o o .
Dutc Broadway

HICKSVILLE UNION WITH FLUORIDE 20 Patchogue taney Elmont

4331
FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT 8.202. Reg. 2.50 ContmeteaniCoamatics

Babyton Eggno Drug

ectric
Town of Oyste Bay, B om patead TEMS: Clair Wares Uniondale’

sale
Nassau County Saves Valley Stream Surgimex

4

New York
oon Stree Drug © Rama

220 Franktin Ave.
Franklin Square

— Marie C. Egan, ec iemeren
Glen Cove 2 Lon Beach Ra.

2 .
s

cea

SIFIED
rr

District Clerk
FOR NEAREST LOCA-

c
‘

or Dis ee , SM TIONCALL (516) 997-3200
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A top scholarship prize of $1,50

was awarded by the Long Island
Advertising Club to Tracy Jef-
ferson, a senior at Southampton
College on June 19 at the
Woodbury Country Club. Highly

recommended by her faculty
advisor, Jefferson has achieveda

superb academic record, while
workin a full 40 hours a week at
Saks-5t Avenue in Southampton.

Each year the 600-member Ad
Club awards tw scholarshipe to

deservin advertising/ market-
ing students from Lon Island, as

L.. Ad Club Awards Scholarshi
Mark Kreditor, a Hicksville
resident who is a student at

Northeastern University in

Boston, where he is advertising
manager of The Northeastern

News.
é

The $500 scholarships went to

Alan Wynn of Massapequa, who

will be entering Cornell

University Medical College in the
fall and Stephani Stricker of

Woodbury who will begin law

school in September.
The scholarships were

presente by the Honorable John

Maurice Nadjari and Singer-
Songwriter Harry Chapin.

Nadjari and Chapin have each
received the Ad Club&#3 ‘‘Man-of-
the-Year” award previously.
This year’s ‘‘Man-of-the-Year”’

award went to Bill Moyers, well
known journalist, producer of TV

documentaries and former

presidential press secretary
under Lyndon B. Johnson.

Moyers’ award was presented on

behalf of the Club by the

Honorable Fancis T. Purcell,
Nassau County Executive.

Moyers, wh has lived in Garden

holds for him and his family, who

regard it as an excellent place to
life.

The ceremonies concluded with

the swearing in of the new of- “

ficers for the coming year. They
are: Warren Brath - President;
Charles Love - V. P.
Administration, Jack Stein - V.

P. Activities; David Hebb - V. P.
Communications; Barry Lebow -

V. P. Membership; Peg Shitmore
- Treasurer; Alan Knopf

Financial Secretary; Victoria
Graney - Recording Secretary.

Skip Ackerman of Syosset

scholarship money is raised by
the Club each year from ap-
plication fees sent in for the BOLI
(Best On Long Island) awards
competition. A total of $11,50 in
scholarshi money has been
given in the past five years to
deserving students.

BASEBALL ASSOC.
(Continued from Pag 13)

opportunit to thank all my

managers and coaches for a fine
season. A special thanks totw i

- V. N. Klein, Suffolk County
;met Cl nies a int Executive, with an assist by City for the past 12 years, told of chairm of th Scholarship oe B e Cha Teascholarship was awarded to former Special Prosecutor ‘the grea appeal Lang Island Committee, explained that the a ba umpi th di f oi

finals.”

Th All Stars East versus West

games will be played at the Dutch
Lane School field starting July

a

3rd. The Managers and Director
selected all players on this team vi

Ponies a

Wagner Funeral Home 6-1 =
L.1. Hockey and

Sports
Beverageland US.A.

7 Seaman Eisemann Ins
oeM Solaman Ins ao i Lon Island Bank

Hicksville Recreation 9

Hicksville Rd.
.

t h Lions Club Thu

WI a
a HicLindber

I |Beacon a

12.

: Boat
The

Aedera “

In Regatt s

The Charles Lindbergh honey
moon boat and the last known Hic
knuckle-bowed schooner in exis- F

r tence will be among the high- reg
lights of the Town of Oyster Bay

*

:

Antique Boat Regatta on Satur- B
day, July 14th, it was announced req
this week by Town Supervisor
Josep Colby S

- Sponsored by the Town&#39 aqu
Bicentennial Historical Commis- H

sion, the regatta is scheduled to

begi its parade through Oyster Hi
Bay Harbor at PM. More than
30 power and sail boats predating
1941 will participate. Gun sal-
utes are planned along the pa- Th
rade route, and prizes will be and
awarded in various categories to

presparticipating boats. Residents
Mar

may view the procession from
on S:either Theodore Roosevelt Park
at tin Oyster Bay hamlet or from
FieleCentre Island Beach in Bayville. Pz

A wedding present to the Lind-
Kingberghs, the ABEL HAND is an N.Y

Elco Cruiser built in 1929. Origin- Glo
ally christened the Mouette, the

Eat

Beacon Federal Property

1 you&# planning on improving your home in the very
near future...the time to do it is now with a Beacon
Federal Property Improvement Loan. A Beacon
Federal Property Improvement Loan is easy and

convenient...and suited to your individual need.

Why postpone longer? With the cost of built-in ap-
ptiances and building materials rising continually, .

the time for home improvements and modernizations
&# Now...you&#3 be ahead in the long run.

Improvement Loans are

available if you want to redecorate, repair, renovate
or refurbish your home. Or you can add a dormer, an

addition to your house, finish the basement or attic.
Hook up into a sewer, install a fence, insulate or put
up siding. Up date your electric, modernize your bath-

room...the things to use and enjoy while you add to
the value of your property.

A visit or telephone call to your local Bs

Savings Office will convince you how cu,.venient and

easy a Beacon Federal Property Improvement Loan
can be. Consultation and expert advice is free. Con-
venient offices:

BEACON FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

on Federal

38’ craft was totally rebuilt in
1970 and is one of the last of her

kin afloat,

The TAR BABY is a John

Alden- vessel built in

1928 in Thomaston, /Maine. The
50’ craft, which now hails from
New Hampshire, is the last
known knuckle-bowed schooner

in existence,
Another noteworthy entrant in

the regatta is the HELENA
MARY, a diesel-powered yacht
built in 1931 in Roseneath, Scot-
land. The 63’ vessel is believed to
have taken part in the evacuation

of Dunkirk in May and June of
1940.

“This regatta will be the lar-
gest parade of antique sail and

power craft ever seen on the
north shore of Long Island,’
Supervisor Colby commented
“The Town is proud to have some

of the finest representatives ofBELLPORT:
112 South Country Road,
Bellport. New York.

HICKSVILLE:
169 Old Country Road,
Hicksville, New York,

BALDWIN HARBOR:
835 Atlantic Avenue,
Baldwin, New York

BELLMORE:
2080 Bellmore Avenue,

Bellmore, New York.

MAIN OFFICE:
2303 Grand Avenue, antique boats participating in

this event, not to mention twoBaldwin, New York.
223-2300 223-2835 785-0385 935-0522 Naval gunboats which will be on: am hand to salute these fine exam- Old

NEW BRANCH: Coming soon to North Baldwin: 1180 Grand Ave. Federal ple of ship building craftsman- Hick
Home Loan yyy ship. I hop many residents will FourChube Bank System

\.,.

7

Savings Associations come out, and enjoy this unique Wag
——

-

Parad of boats.&q Legic259 ee EN See tet ere.


